
Fire and law enforcement officials examine the remains 
of the Larry Hall residence Monday, after Saturday's fire 

that hospitalized two people. 

Muleshoe Hospital District election 
notice, filing petition raise questions 
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House fire injures two residents 
Larry Thornton 
Managing Editor 

An early morning fire sent 
two Muleshoe residents to 
the hospital Saturday. 

The first indication of 
trouble came when the 
police department received 
a 911 call about 5:30 a.m., 
April 10, according to Lt. 
Otis Carpenter of the 
Muleshoe 	Police 
Department. 

When the dispatcher 
realized that the caller 
couldn't talk, Police Officer 
Todd 	Cogdill 	was 
dispatched to the residence 
from which the call 
originated, 1007 W. 7th, the 
residence of Larry and 

By Larry Thornton 
Managing Editor 

A Muleshoe man recently 
learned that trouble doesn't 
always wait for you to open 
the door. 

During Monday's regular 
meeting of the Muleshoe 
City Council, City Manager 
David Brunson referred to 
an incident in which a local 
man was confronted by a 
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Sammie Hall, Carpenter 
explained. 

When he arrived, Ofc. 
Cogdill saw the house was 
on fire and requested the 
fire department to respond. 

Cogdill also found the 
garage door to the rear of 
the residence open, and 
saw two people, one in the 
garage, and the other in the 
hallway leading to the 
garage. 

With the assistance of a 
neighbor, Joe Gear, the 
officer was able to move the 
Halls out of danger until 
medical assistance arrived. 

Larry 	Hall 	was 
transported to Muleshoe 
Area Medical Center, prior 

skunk inside his residence, 
and urged Muleshoe 
residents to make sure their 
pets were vaccinated. 

On March 31, Mike Pugh 
was cooking dinner when 
his dogs started barking, 
according to information 
received from the Texas 
Department of State Health 
Services. 

When Pugh turned 
around he discovered that a 
skunk had entered the 
kitchen through the dog 
door and was headed into 
the utility room. But when 
Pugh tried to shut it in, the 
skunk reportedly got out and 
charged him. 

Fortunately, one of 
Pugh's dogs came to his 
defense, jumping in front of 
the animal and receiving a 
bite in the process, but 
delaying the animal's attack 

Chamber 
banquet set 
for Saturday 

Area residents will be 
gathering at the Muleshoe 
High School Cafeteria 
Saturday for the 55th annual 
Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce & Agriculture 
banquet. 

While the banquet's 
traditional steak and shrimp 
feast will draw many of 
those in attendance, many 
will also be present for the 
program, which will include 
speakers and the annual 
chamber awards. 

At this year's event, 
"Unsung Heroes," Bailey 
County's 	emergency 
services personnel and 
military veterans, will be 
recognized for their efforts 
in the community. 

Speakers at this year's 
festivities will include 
representatives of Bailey 
County's 	emergency 
services agencies, including 
the Muleshoe Police and 
Fire 	Departments, 
Muleshoe Emergency 
Medical Service and the 
Bailey County Sheriff's 
Department. 

to being transported by 
helicopter to a hospital in 
Lubbock for treatment of the 
burns he'd received in the 
fire. 

As of Monday, Carpenter 
said, Hall was still in critical 
condition. 

Sammie Hall was 
transported to the local 
hospital for treatment of a 
broken arm which she had 
apparently received during 
her attempt to escape the 
fire. 

According to Carpenter, 
no firefighters were injured 
in their battle with the house 
fire, but Ofc. Cogdill 
required minor medical 
treatment for smoke 

long enough for Pugh to 
retrieve a weighted exercise 
stick to defend himself. 

Animal control was able 
to capture the animal, which 
was later examined, and 
showed positive for rabies. 

Councilman 	Earl 
Behrends also expressed 
his concerns during 
Monday's meeting, noting 
that parents should 
probably be concerned 
about children playing 
outside in the evening and 
possibly encountering an 
infected animal. 

This was Bailey County's 
first positive rabies case in 
2005. In 2004 there were no 
cases of rabies reported. 

Abnormal actions by any 
animal should be reported 
to city hall at 272-4518, or 
the police department at 
272-4589. 

In other business, the city 
council: 

• Approved minutes from 
its March 14 meeting. 

• Approved an order can-
celling the May 7 municipal 

Continued on page 12 

The Muleshoe Journal 
staff brought home four 
awards from the Panhandle 
Press Association (PPA) 
Better Newspaper Contest 
held this past weekend in 
Amarillo. 
Newspaper 

representatives from across 
the Panhandle gathered for 
workshops, 	business 
meetings and meals, all 
culminating in an awards 
brunch held Saturday 

Pictured above, from 
Bradford, Leah Bell, 
display their awards. 

inhalation. 
Although Carpenter is a 

certified fire investigator he 
said the state fire marshals 
office and Alcohol Tobacco 
and 	Firearms 	fire 
investigators were asked to 
assist. 

At this time, the cause of 
the fire has not been 
released, however foul play 
is not suspected. 

Larry Hall is a former 
publisher of the Muleshoe 
Journal, selling the 
newspaper in 1995 after 
almost a quarter-century of 
ownership. 

By Larry Thornton 
Managing Editor 

Rumors of improprieties 
in the May 7 Muleshoe Area 
Medical Center's Board of 
Director's May 7 election 
have in part been disproved. 

Shortly after the March 14 
deadline for individuals 
wishing to declare as a 
write-in candidate, the 
Muleshoe Journal was 
contacted by individuals 
seeking information about 
the hospital's official 
notification of the upcoming 
election. 

At the hospital board's 

morning. 
"I'm very proud to have 

won anything," said 
Muleshoe Journal General 
Manager Leah Bell. "This 
was our first contest entry 
since I've been with the 
paper. It's nice to have your 
peers acknowledge the 
sweat you put into your 
paper." 

Delton Wilhite brought 
home a first place plaque for 
Sports Writing. Awards  

Feb. 17 meeting, the board 
called the election for Place 
2, currently held by board 
president Tim "Buck" 
Campbell, and Place 4 on 
the hospital board. 

Place 4 was held by Arline 
Phelps until her death on 
Feb. 14. In a special 
meeting on Feb. 23. the 
hospital board appointed 
Marilyn Riley to the position. 

However, individuals 
within the community 
became concerned when 
the March 7 filing period and 
the March 14 deadline for 
declaring as a write-in 

master of ceremonies and 
Journal owner Chris 
Bradford told the crowd 
Wilhite, despite being an 
insurance agent by trade, 
does a "great job" for the 
Journal and the town 
appreciates his coverage of 
local sports, as does the 
Journal. 

Second arid third place in 
the Sports Writing category 
went to Bob Lusk of the 
Canadian Record and Toby 
Brooks of the County Star 
News. 

Bell garnered a third 
place nod in the Best 
Feature Photography 
category. First place went to 
Cheryl Johnson and Ashlee 
Kidd of the Clarendon 
Enterprise and second 
place went the Laurie 
Ezzell-Brown of the 
Canadian Record. 

Continued on page 5  

candidate passed without a 
notice of election being 
published. 

On top of this, allegations 
of improprieties concerning 
the filing petition of 
incumbent Buck Campbell 
were also raised. 

According to statements 
received from individuals 
who signed the petition, but 
have asked to remain 
anonymous, Campbell 
presented the petition to 
them on March 14, and they 
signed it. 

A similar petition was later 
brought back around by 
MAMC CEO Jim Bone, but 
with a March 7 date. 

Reportedly, 	some 
employees of the hospital 
district to whom the petitions 
were presented were 
instructed to sign the 
petition without reading it, 
and felt their jobs were in 
danger if they chose not to 
comply. 

During the investigation 
by the Journal that followed, 
hospital administrator Bone 
said a notice of the election 
had been posted at the 
hospital, and that he wasn't 
aware that the law required 
anything else. 

Bone also said that in his 
eight years with the hospital 
district, this was the first time 
he'd presented such a 
petition to employees at he 
hospital, and added that he 
only asked three individuals 
for signatures. 

When 
	

Campbell 
contacted the newspaper 

Continued on page 12 

Council discusses skunk attack 

left to right, Davie Browder, Joye 
Delton Wilhite and Kristie Kinser 

Muleshoe Journal takes awards 
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Talent show 
Muleshoe High School is hosting a Talent Show on April 

28. If you would like to show your talent and be a part of 
the show you can sign-up now. Simply fill-out the form 
available at the DeShazo Elementary, Watson Junior High 
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tickets on sale 
Tickets for the 55th Annual Chamber of Commerce 

Banquet are available now from any Chamber Board 
member: Heather Foley, Mark Beard, Stacy M. Thompson, 
Jim Ella Clemmons, Carolyn Johnson, Jake Davis, Steve 
Credle, Tadd Young, Freddy Santos, Terral King, Leah 
Bell, Shorty Flores, Robert Nichols or Lynn Moore. 

Cost is $40 per ticket or $35 per ticket when purchasing 
eight or more tickets. 

The banquet will be held Saturday, April 16, from 6:30-
8 p.m. in the high school cafeteria. All-you-can-eat steak 
and peeled shrimp will served with potatoes and all the 
trimmings. This year's banquet theme is "Unsung Heroes." 

For your enjoyment, have Stacy M. Thompson take your 
"date night" pictures to commemorate the event (can be 
purchased), bid on donated items at the silent auction 
and join your friends in the Kerry Moore Auditorium for 
the songs and sounds of Texas Crossroads from 
Shamrock. 

"Carrying On" County history 
Pre-orders for the reprint of the Bailey County history 

book "Early Bailey County History" are being taken now 
by members of the "Carrying On" Committee of the 
Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture. 

The price for the pre-ordered hardback books is $45. 
After July 1, the price will be $50 per book. 

The book, originally printed in 1978, was compiled in 
two years by seventh and eighth grade students in the 
Muleshoe Junior High Historical Society. 

If you would like to order a book, contact Stacy M. 
Thompson at 272-3652 or send your checks to: Muleshoe 
Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture, "Carrying On 
Committee," P.O. Box 356, Muleshoe, Texas 79347. 

Support sought for Project Graduation 
Parents of the Muleshoe Senior Class of 2005 need 

your help to make Project Graduation safe, fun and 
memorable for our graduates. 

Donations are being accepted to help with expenses 
such as games, food and prizes for a celebration in 
Amarillo. Transportation and sponsors will be provided. 
This will be a substance-free, non-alcohol, drug-free event. 

Donations will be acknowledged in the newspaper in 
one of three levels; Gold Sponsor — donation of at least 
$100; Silver Sponsor — donation of at least $50; Bronze 
Sponsor — donation of at least $25. Donations of any 
amounts will be appreciated. 

Donations for "2005 Project Graduation" or questions 
may be addressed to: Lavon Hunt, The Donut Hole, 1106 
W American Blvd. Muleshoe, Texas 79347, or by calling 
272-3668; Jody Wood, 1502 W. Ave. C. Muleshoe, Texas 
7934, or by calling 272-7549; or Tom Ladd, Earl Ladd & 
Sons, 602 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe, Texas 79347, 
or by calling 272-3308. 

Singer showcase to be held 
The Roxy's Singers Showcase will be April 16, at 7 p.m. 

in Olton. All area vocalists are invited to come and perform. 
To perform, contact the Olton City Hall at (806)285-2611 
or email your entry to oltonpwd@amaonline.com. The 
deadline to enter is Friday, April 15.  

or Muleshoe High School and return it to one of the 
locations. The last day to sign-up is April 12. Auditions will 
be held after school on April 14. There is no cost for 
entering the show. First, second, and third place prizes 
will be awarded. For additional information, contact Annette 
Escobar or Raquel Mata at 272-7303. 

Scholarship donations sought 
The Muleshoe Independent School District would like 

to make sure that every Muleshoe High School graduate 
has the opportunity to pursue an education beyond the 
high school level. Four years ago, the Muleshoe ISD Board 
of Trustees took a bold step toward this goal by 
establishing the Muleshoe Opportunity Scholarship Trust. 

The MOST scholarship funded is through contributions, 
honorariums, gifts, and memorials. "We are inviting you 
to be a part of offering a successful beginning to our seniors 
by making certain that every individual who graduates from 
MHS has a scholarship," MISD Superintendent Gene 
Sheets said. "Your donation of any amount, large or small, 
will be appreciated. Even a small amount, when pooled 
with others, can make a difference in the lives of our 
graduates." 

A fully tax-deductible donation can be made to: MOST 
Scholarship, c/o Muleshoe ISD, 514 West Ave. G, 

Muleshoe, TX 79347. 

Diabetes management program offered 
Bailey County Extension and the Bailey County 

Diabetes Coalition will be sponsoring a diabetes 
educational series called Do Well, Be Well with Diabetes. 
The primary goal of this program is to help participants 
learn how to manage their meal plan and self-care to 
maintain their blood glucose in the ranges recommended 
by the American Diabetes Association. 

Presenters include Dr. Thomas Smith, Kay Swint, Linda 
Bullock, Kristi Spies, Amanda Shelton and Jennifer 
Gregory. The program will be held from 7-9 p.m. on April 
19, at the Bailey County Coliseum Meeting Room. 
Participants who attend all six sessions will receive a free 
glucometer. For more information or to register for the 
program, contact Mandi Seaton, Bailey County Extension, 
306 West Second, Muleshoe, TX 79347, 806-272-4583. 

Old yearbooks wanted 
Former Muleshoe students or anyone with old 

yearbooks, including parents who still have their kids' old 
yearbooks, are invited to contribute them to the Muleshoe 
Heritage Center. They will be placed in the Depot for 
people to take a mental stroll down memory lane. 

To donate, call the Depot, (806) 272-5873, Monday 

Continued on page 3 
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Freedom of 
Choice Comes To 
In-Plant Cotton 

Insect Protection 
With the registration or 
WideStrike-  Insect Protection. 
freedom of choice returns to tl)e 
nation's cotton fields. 

WideStrike is a new, stacked 
insect-protection trait developed 
and mtroduced for the cotton 
market by Dow AgroSaences. 
WideStrike expresses the Cry IF 
and Cry lAc proteins from 
Bacillus thuringiensis (Br) in 
cotton plants, and was granted fall 
registration by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) in September 2004. 

Extensive field trials conducted 
over the past four years 
demonstrated season-long 
protection from a broad spectrum 
of worm pests such as cotton 
bollworm, tobacco budworrn, pink 
bollworm, fall armrsorm, southern 
armyssorm, and loopers. Results  
were consistent on pests in trials 
conducted throughout the 
Southeast. Mad-South and Texas. 

Thal results also demonstrated 
the potential of the three new 
WideStrike varieties that will be 
available in limited supplies from 
PhytoGen Seed Company in 2005. 
PHY 440 W features WideStrike 
alone, while the others - 
PHY 470 WR and PHY 480 WR 
- feature WideStrike stacked with 
the Roundup Ready' technology. 
Field trials have shown these new 
PhytoGen-  brand varieties 
demonstrate broad geographical 
adaptation and potential for high 
yield and optimal fiber 
characteristics. 

To help protect WideStrike and 
other Br cotton products, the same 
refuge requirements required for 
current Br cotton products will be 
followed in order to help maintain 
consistency in the market and help 
extend the 
durability of Bt 
cotton in 
general. 

For more 
information on 
WideStrike" 
Insert Protection 
and PhytoGen" 
brand seed 
varieties, contact 
your local ag 
retailer or visit 
www.widestrike.com. 

tipowAgroSciences 
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Ionsamo Company.  
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Commissioners court approves Bulletin... continued from page 2 

Muleshoe graduates sought 
The Ex-Student Association is looking for 1924-1985 

graduates and former students for an all school reunion 
to be held on July 2, 2005. 

Pioneer history book available. 
The Muleshoe Senior Citizens' Pioneer History book is 

now available at the Oneita Wagnon Senior Center. The 
cost is $25 per copy. 

Muleshoe AA meetings set 
Those looking for help with problem drinking can do so 

at open AA meetings being held at 7 p.m. each Saturday 
at 121 W. Ave. C. For information about these meetings 
or AA in general, call Bobby F. at 272-8948 or 272-4433. 

Chamber seeks event information 
The Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture 

website is being developed and needs the help of 
community members. Site designer Stacy Thompson 
needs local and area people to let her know about 
upcoming events of any nature in Muleshoe. Thompson 
suggests that events should be called in at least one month 
in advance for the calendar to be effective. Churches, 
organizations, clubs, schools, business, individual, etc. 
events will be publicized on the site if received in time to 
do so. Call your events in to Thompson at 272-3652 or 
contact by email at thompsn@fivearea.com. 

Workshop scheduled 
A gardening, mini-farming workshop has been 

scheduled for April 19 and 26, at the Garden & Art Center 
in Lubbock. The workshop will cover several gardening 
topics including organic, no-till and beds. For additional 
information call 767-3724, or email Ken Hargesheiner at 
"minifarms@aol.com". 

First Ag Scholarship applications sought 
First Ag Credit Scholarship First Ag Credit of Muleshoe 

is pleased to announce its 2005 scholarships. Two $250 
scholarships will be presented to deserving high school 
seniors. To be eligible for the First Ag Credit Scholarship, 
students must be a resident of Parmer, Bailey. or Lamb 
County, have a "B" or above grade point average, be a 
full-time student at a college or university in the Fall of 
2005, and have parents or grandparents who are members 
of First Ag Credit, Muleshoe Branch. Applications may be 
obtained by calling the First Ag Credit Office at 272-3010 
or Gayla Gear at Muleshoe High School at 272-7304. The 
deadline to apply is April 15. 

MCTA Scholarships available 
Muleshoe Classroom Teachers Association will be 

awarding two scholarships, one for a 2005 graduating MHS 
senior planning to major in education and one for a former 
MHS graduate who is majoring in education and is classified 
a junior or senior at his or her respective college. 
Applications for both scholarships may be picked up at 
Muleshoe High School from Gayla Gear and need to be 
returned to her by April 22. Contact Gayla Gear-272-7303, 
Dani Heathington at 272-4351, or Alice Liles-272-5200 for 
further information. 

`Relay for Life' fundraisers 
Several of Muleshoe's "Relay for Life" teams are holding 

fundraisers for the April 29 event. 
"Cops Against Cancer" will be holding a garage sale 

Saturday, April 16, beginning at 8 a.m., at 406 W. 5th. 
"Strides Against Cancer" will be holding a Hotdog 

Cookout and Bake Sale at Carolyn's on April 16, from 11 
a.m. til 2 p.m. 

"Lips and Hips," the Medical Records Department at 
Muleshoe Area Medical Center has a "Tree of Hope" at the 
hospital. Individuals wishing to help their fund-raising effort 
may purchase a purple or pink ribbon for the tree for $1. 

"Kids Against Cancer" will be hosting a "Kids Fun Day" 
on April 24, from noon until 5 p.m., at the old city park. The 
will also be holding a garage sale on april 16, from 9 a.m. 
until noon at 906 W. 8th. 

"Ace Satellite" will be holding a three-on-three basketball 
tournament has been set for April 23, at the Muleshoe High 
School Gymnasium. There is a $50 entry fee, and the 
registration deadline is April 21. Call Gabriel at 272-3215, 
Jerry at 272-3148, or email acesatellite@hotmail.com for 
additional information. 

Youth revival set 
A youth revival has been set for April 15-16, from 6:30 

p.m. until 8:30 p.m., at Oklahoma Lane Methodist Church. 
For further information, call April Goher at 806-225-4621. 

Lazbuddie Shootout 
The Lazbuddie Shootout, a three-on-three festival, is 

being sponsored by Lazbuddie Senior Parents of class 
2005 on April 22-23, at the Lazbuddie High School 
Gymnasium. There is a $50 entry fee for each four-
member team. Competition categories include: 
Elementary, junior high, high school, adult, coed (two men 
and two women), and Over-40s. 

The entry deadline is April 15. For more information, 
contact the Lazbuddie High School at 806-965-2152; 
Debbie Weir at 806-965-2302; Sarah Black at 806-265-
3861, or any Lazbuddie High School senior. 

By Larry Thornton 
Managing Editor 

The Bailey County 
Commissioners 	court 
approved an agreement 
with Justice Benefits, Inc., 
during Monday's regular 
meeting, with the hope that 
the company would be able 
to locate additional funding 
for the county jail. 

Sheriff Richard Wills 
explained that Justice 
Benefits tracks inmate 
information, determining if 
federal funds are available 
to pay for a prisoner's 
incarceration. 

Wills used the example of 
a prisoner who has been 
arrested by local or county 
law enforcement officers, 
but has had a hold placed 
upon him by Immigration 
and Naturalization Services. 

Because the prisoner 
can't bond out on the state 
of local charge, the federal 
government will pay the 
county to hold the prisoner 
until he is deported. 

"We're letting all of this 
money go we could be 
getting from the federal 
government," Wills said, 
adding that his staff doesn't 
have the time necessary to 
track the prisoners. 

"It's money we won't get 
if we don't contract with a 
company," County Judge 
Sherri Harrison said. 

According to the judge, 
Justice Benefits will receive 
up to 22 percent of the funds 
collected for the county. 

The commissioners 
approved the agreement, 
authorizing the judge to sign 
the required documents. 

In other business 
Monday, 	 the 
commissioners: 

• Approved the minutes 
from the court's March 
meeting. 

• Approved the County 
Treasurer's February report. 

• Approved county 
payments 	totaling 
$271,672.58. 

• Voted to change the 
Justice of the Peace's clerk 
position to full-time. 

• Approved an easement 

Amnesty week, 
book sale at library 

During Library Week the 
Muleshoe Public Library will 
also have "Amnesty Week." 

This means all overdue 
materials from the library 
may be returned that week 
and all the fines for them will 
be zeroed out. 

Individuals who have a 
book, video, audio cassette 
that is overdue, may turn it 
in by April 15 and pay no fine. 

Also, the library will be 
having $1 days on Thursday 
and Friday at the Annual 
Book Sale. On Thursday a 
sack full of items is only $1. 
On Friday a box full of items 
is $1. 

Hospital 
Report 

The Muleshoe Area 
Medical Center reports the 
following patient load: 

March 31 — Helen Talley, 
Kelly Turner and Micha 
Williams. 

April 1 — Evelyn Deming, 
Dan Henricks and Virginia 
Olivares. 

April 2 — No report 
available. 

April 3 — Cheyenne Bain, 
Felix 	Bonilla, 	Maria 
Hernandez, Miakayla Reyna, 
Carlos Rodriguez and Jaime 
Orozco. 

April 4 — Manuel 
Rodriguez and Cynthia 
Williams.  

for Gary Morris to bury a with Hospice and Patient 
two-inch water line across Transport Services. 
County Road 1033, in 	• Approved a resolution 
Precinct 1. 	 opposing the elimination of 

• Approved changes to the federal Community 
the FY 2005 budget. 	Development Block Grant 

• Approved an agreement program. 

- GOOD FOOD E_ A T GOOD FOOD 

Friday Night (5 pm till close) 

Famous All-U-Can-Eat Fish Buffet 
Saturday Night (5 pm till close) 

Mesquite Grilled Ribeye Steak Special 
Sunday Lunch Buffet (11 am-2 pm) 

Menu Items Always Available 

303 N. MAIN ANTON 

through Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. and ask for Delores. Or Justice Benefits funding agreement 
mail them to the Heritage Depot, P.O. Box 201, Muleshoe, 
Texas 79347. At this time, yearbooks from 1950, 1951, 
1952, 1962, 1970 and 1975-1979 are still needed. 

SHIRLEY B'S 
Country Cookin' 

HAS RE-  OPENED 



FA 
BU EAU 

INSURANCE 

SAIN IRRIGATION & MACHINES 

W. American Blvd. 272-4397 
Walt Sain Muleshoe, TX 272-4148 

Complete Pump Service 
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Lazbuddie 

Feeders, Ltd. Auto Glass -, By 

JOHN { 
Windshield Replacement & Repair 

Insurance Approved & Claims Welcome 
FREE MOBILE SERVICE 

"We make your dairy bull calves worth more! 
Lazbuddie, Texas 

965-2435 Terry Steinbeck 
lazaudthe Texas 806-946-9964 Mimi/ .0..1 ...Ion St 

This is a dramatiz,:d v,rston 
of facts taken from the book 
of I Samuel Intendtnrt to show 
some of the customs of chese 
ancient and tradttional cimes 

THE VIER DID NOT r  
 	GLIARV THEE WELL ' 

— - PASSENGER • TRUCK • TRACTOR 

United Alex's Tire Service 
PAVIDA .  SAIL  For Service 24 Hrs. A Day 

272-5012 StAperrnarkets SPEAKING FROM THE SAFETY 
OF A NIGH CLIFF, (XVI P SHOWS 
KING SAUL HE COULD 14AVE 
KILLED HIM CURING THE NIGHT 
AS HE SLEPT IN HIS CAMP?... 

302 E American Blvd.  Ale. a,; 	 Muleshoe. Texas 

66  Jarman 
Seed 11G flUumon Ili  

FOR I AND MY 37't;:"*:Nk 
TOOK SERVANT TOO 

THy SPEAR AND 
BOTTLE. MOM, 'THY 
SIDE AS THOU IJIGST 

LIE SLEEPING! 

i NOW, AS i Tizeivet? li-ir 
FE, LET THOU , THEN, \\......7  

TREAT MY LIFE — AND 
CONTINUE NOT '1415 PURSUIT 

TO KiLL ME ! 
--'--....---- _, 

2 1/2 miles North on HWY 214 
272-3066 	 FAX 272-8981 

P 0 Box 68 • Muleshoe. TX PIONEER Mu
80

le
1 
 ho

e er 
TX

ican Blvd. 
n 	 , 	• 272-5985 

MCDONALD'S MAPLE COOP GIN 
927-5501 

Maple, Texas 

el/t 
Wt -A 

OF MULESHOE 
1315W. American Blvd.. 272.3333 

Open at 5:30 a.m. every day! i'm lovin' it 
BLESSED BE 11-1011, 
MY SON DAVID , 
THOU SHALT PO 
GREAT THINGS AND 

SHALL PREVAIL!  

MULESHOE ANIMAL CLINIC 
. 	GENERAL PRACTICE 

M msVr  S 

1430 US Hwy. 84 • Muleshoe Office: 272-3061 

Lit& Red Egait & Aprtaiod sly 
Residential • Commercial • Farm & Ranch Wailzi 'B. 

Jack 272-4805 " tide 
MOBILE' 946-7965 FAX: 272-3729 1913 US 70-MULESHOE 

CENTRAL COMPRESS 
& WAREHOUSE 

SUDAN, TEXAS 
AND AS DAVID WATCHES SAUL AND 
HIS TROOPS DEPART, NE DOES NOT 
KNOW THAT NEVER WILL HE SPEAK 
TO HIS KING OR SEE 1-11M ALIVE 
AGAIN, FOR SAUL AT LAST HAS 
ENDED HIS PURSUIT OF DAviD- 

sl

ALL  OF WHICH HAS BEEN RECORDED 
IN I SAMUEL • CHAPTER 2.6 

200 Main St. 
Sudan, Texas 

"NI TED 227-2411 
FIRST N & IV NAY COMPANY 

ri 

Alan & Ted Harrison 
Next Reek A NEW STORY! BANK Rt. 1 Box 5 	272-3825 	Muleshoe 

SAVE-  11-115 FOR YOUR SUNCINY SCI-TOOL K Member FDit 

icIA:VECl/gE 
t,LECTRIC 

This devotional & directory is made possible by these 
businesses who encourage all of us to attend worship services. 

Irrigation 
Systems 

Dealer 

MARKETPLACE 
401 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe • 272-4585 

424 N. 1st, Muleshoe 
272.4844 

General Electrical Contracting 
Residential - Commercial Irrigation LAZBUDDIE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Nathan Crawford, Min. 
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am & 5 pm; 

Wed. 7 pm 
MULESHOE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

22nd & W. American Blvd. 
Minister Barry Wiseman 

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:20 am 
& 6 pm; Wed. 7:30 pm 

16th & AVE. D CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Curtis Shelburne, Min. • 272-4619 

S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am; 
Growth Gr. 1:30 pm; Wed. 7:00 pm 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD  
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

521 South First Street • 272-3017 
Jack Stone, Pastor • 272-3984 

S.S. 9:45 am, W.S. 11 am & 6:30 pm, 
Wed. 7:00 pm 

EL BUEN PASTOR 
415 E. Ave. F - 272-5455 

Pastor Domingo Luna 272-4542 
S.S. 9:45 am, W.S. 11' am & 6 pm; Wed. 7 pm 

DODD COTTON GIN 
2912 CR 504 • Muleshoe 

1010 W. AMERICAN BLVD.. MUJ.ESNOE • 272-1294 

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS! 
Robert Bootetmanager 	nen.2311 
Beverly Turney, office mgr. 	tl 

&oney 
Muleshoe 

-Custom Growing Dairy Heifers 

965-2856 

Life-Auto-Home-Crop 
TEXAS 

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE CO. BAPTIST 

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1733 W. Ave. C. • Rev. Jeff Coffman 

CIRCLE BACK BAPTIST 
Intersection FM 3397 & FM 298 • 946-3676 

FIRST BAPTIST 
220 West Ave. E. • Dr. Stacy Conner 

FIRST BAPTIST 
Lazbuddie • 965-2126 

PRIMERA IGLESIA BAUTISTA 
223 E. Ave. E • Rev. Greg Guzman 

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
621 South First 

Elder Bernard Gowens, Min. 
PROGRESS BAPTIST 

Progress, TX 
PROGRESS SECOND BAPTIST 

Arthur Hays. Min. • 1st & 3rd Sundays 
RICHLAND HILLS BAPTIST 

17th & West Ave. D 
George Malis, Pastor 

THREE WAY BAPTIST 
Pastor Joshua Davis 
Maple, TX • 927-5467 

TRINITY BAPTIST 
314 E. Ave. B. Bennie Wright, Min. 

1612 W. American Blvd. • 272-4567 • Muleshoe 
LUTHERAN  

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Lariat, TX • David Symm, Min. 
S.S. 10:30 am; W.S. 9:30 am 

Deceit is.in the heart of them 
that imagine evil: but to the 
counsellors of peace is joy. 

— Proverbs 12:20 

MEMBER 
FDIC 

METHODIST  
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

HISPANIC MINISTRIES 
E. 5th and E. Ave. D 

Pastor Javier Careaga 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

507 W. 2nd St.; S.S. 9:45: W.S. 11:00 
Pastor Monty Leavell, 272-5517 

LAZBUDDIE METHODIST 
S.S. 9:30 am; W.S. 10:30 am 

Rev. Randy Thomas • 965-2121 
EL DIVINO SALVADOR U.M.C. 

619 E. 5th Street & Ave. G, Muleshoe 
Javier Careaga, Pastor • 272-6888 

202 South First 272-4515 

THE CONNECTION WAREHOUSE 
RadioShack 272-5532 

ektii-h/FRE/1/774/ PMCE - 2724037 
117 Main • Muleshoe, Texas 

BAILEY COUNTY 
ELECTRIC 

1110 COOPERATIVE ASSN. 
Muleshoe — 272-4504 	 Morton — 266-8600 

® Grain 
Marketing 

PACO FEED YARD, LTD. 
Commercial Cattle Feeders 

P.O. Box 956 265-3281 
Friona, TX 

Feller Hughs-Mgr. 

Bovina • Lariat • Farwell • Lazbuddie 

Toll Free: 866-583-7362 

MULESHOE PEA & BEAN, INC. 
NAZARENE 

ROCA DE SALVACION 
814 W. Ave. C • Pastor Rafael Quezada 

Sunday, S.S./W.S. 10:00 a.m., Evening 6 p.m.: 
Wednesday, W.S. 7 p.m. 

Sire;4k, 

MULESHOE LIVESTOCK AUCTION 
Muleshoe, TX • Sale Every Saturday 

Clayton, C.L. & Thurman Myers • 272-4201 

1680 CR 1044 	272-5589 
Muleshoe, TX CATHOLIC 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

805 E. Hickory • Leonardo Pahamtang, Min. 

PENTECOSTAL  
UNITED PENTECOSTAL LIGHTHOUSE 

207 East Ave. G • 1-800-454-6051 
S.S. 10 am; Thursday, Bible Study 7 pm 

Lazbuddie Garage Er Supply Henry Insurance Agency 
"Serving You Since 1964" — . 

111 West Avenue B 272-4581 

Glenn, Adora, Terry and Lee Scott 
Specializing in irrigation motor pails 

and service since 1957 

AUTO PARTS P.O. Box 100 • Lazbuddie • 965-2186 

CHARISMATIC EPISCOPAL  
ST. CLEMENTS 

1536 W. American Blvd. • 272-5954 
Father Sergio Leal • Sun. W.S. 10:30 am 

INTER DENOMINATIONAL  
NEW COVENANT 

Plainview Hwy. • Steve Claybrook, Pastor 
W.S. 10 am; Wed. 7 pm 

MULESHOE COWBOY FELLOWSHIP 
117 E. Birch Street, Muleshoe 

Steve Friskup, Minister • 272-5199 
Service: 7:30 p.m. Thursday 

Muleshoe, TX 

WESTERN 
DRUG CHRISTIAN  

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER 
1723 W. American Blvd. • 272-3877 

Reydon Stanford, Min. 

Auto Sales Inc- 
806-272-7777 LC C.roni-eihaw 

1411 W. American Blvd. 272-3106 Muleshoe Muleshoe, Texas 

minsa corporation WEST CAMP GIN, INC. CHURCH OF CHRIST  
LARIAT CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Sam Billingsley, Min. 
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m., 

Wed. 7 p.m. 

Hwy. 84 
Muleshoe, TX 

272-4203 Better Ginning & Courteous Service 

James & Phyllis Rt, 2 Box 1000 • 925-6681 
Shepard 	 Muleshoe, TX 

P.O. Box 484 272.5545 
Muleshoe, TX 

FAX (806) 272-5135 	(800) 852-8291 
mime Manager 

Bruce Bruns AGRILIANCE 

MCCORMICK SEEDS, INC iV 
400 East Ash • Z72-3156 

Muleshoe, Texas 

IRRIGATION 
PUMPS & POWER 

"THE FIVE AREA TELEPHONE 
COOPERATIVE, INC." 

West Plains Telecommunications, Inc. 
Five Area Systems, Inc., Plateau Wireless 

Five Area Long Distance - Five Area Internet 
302 Uvalde Muleshoe, USA 806 272-5533 

COTTAE CAFE MKER 
to LA-TEA-M CATERING tat 

Zimmaric 
CENTER-PIVOTS 

W. Hwy. 84 
272-4483 

112 Main, Sudan • 227-2433 A COMPLETE LINE OF FIELD SEWS '"M,' 
re Wear,* & kraal McCernei. Cell 806.773-2051— Mon.-Fa. 11 am..2 pm; Mon., Tues. & Thum. 5-8 pm 

it4(41,E5HOE FEED SAN Farmers Cow Asti of Solar MULESHOE AREA 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
708 South First, Muleshoe 272-4524 

He that handleth a matter wisely 
shall find good: and whoso 

trusteth in the Lord, happy is he. 
— Proverbs 16:20 

311 W. American Blvd. HI.PRO lopp. P.O. Box 120 • Sudan, Texas 
227-2461 

Mobile: (806)6.38-7692 	 FAX (806) 227-2102 
Dennis Flowers, Gen. Manager 	Email: dflowers@fivearea.com 

Muleshoe, TX 
272-5626 Jim Bone 

CEO,Hospital Administrator 	- 
1-600-770-6262 

FAX 806-272-4938 FEEDS 
V,c.tneartady. a it'CV 

wige it,VE=7rod. rre,  404111116.1412 W. American Blvd. 

p,gia Muleshoe • 272-4213 
Open: Sun.-Mon, 11AMI011PM 

1,4t Lunch Buffet: Sun.-Fri.11:30 AM 101:30PM 
"Gather round the Good Stuff' 

BLACKWATER AGRI ASSN, INC 
272 -4962 

ItLLEr 

(806) 272-4266 
Mobile (806) 946-8763 
mviinc@fivearea.com 

2601 W. American Blvd. 
P.O. Box 631 

Muleshoe, Texas Cell: 946-8943 — Muleshoe, TX 
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Rev. Jim Williams 
A chapel service for the 

Rev. Jimmie (Jim) Williams, 
63, of Earth, was held 
Wednesday, April 13, 2005, 
at Ellis Funeral Home 
Chapel, in Muleshoe, with 
the Rev. Vaughn Gossman 
officiating. Burial followed in 
Muleshoe Memorial Park 
Cemetery. 

Williams died Sunday, 
April 10, 2005, in Covenant 
Medical Center of Lubbock. 
He was born on Sept. 27, 1941, in Flagstaff, Ariz., and 
married Sharon L. L'Heureux in El Paso on April 23, 1976. 
He was preceded in death by his parents - John Wesley 
and Frankie Williams, and a brother - Johnnie Williams 
on Dec. 5, 2002. 

Williams moved to Earth from Muleshoe in 1992. He 
was a veteran of the U.S. Army, and was a member of the 
Church of the Nazarene of Clovis, N.M. 

He was a licensed minister of the West Texas District 
_of the Nazarene Church. Graduating from Nazarene Bible 
College in 1981, Williams pastored churches in Colorado 
and Texas. He also served as a supply pastor in the New 
Mexico District for many years. 

Survivors include his wife Sharon; a son - John 
Williams of Lubbock; a son and daughter-in-law - James 
and Sara Williams of Lubbock; a daughter -April Williams 
of Canyon; two sisters - Faye Houston of Springlake 
and Phyllis Jolly of Levelland; and four aunts. Memorials 
may be sent to a charity of your choice. 

Ruby Ingle 
A church service for Ruby Ingle, 90, of Sudan, was 

held Thursday, April 7, 2005, at the First Baptist Church 
of Sudan with the Rev. Robert Roecker and Jeff Procter 
officiating. Burial followed in Sudan Cemetery 

Ingle died Monday, April 4, 2005, in Lamb Healthcare 
Center in Littlefield. She was born on April 11, 1914 in 
Eldorado, Okla., and married Russel Ingle in Spade on 
Feb. 9, 1936. He preceded her in death on Aug. 21, 2003. 

Ingle had been a longtime resident of the Sudan 
community. The last few years, she had made her home 
in the Harmonee House in Amherst. She was a 
homemaker and a member of the First Baptist Church of 
Sudan where she had taught Sunday School. 

Survivors include two daughters and sons-in-law - La 
Delta and Calvin Vernon, Geneva and Jim Newman, all 
of Sudan; a sister - Neoma Brewster of Madisonville, 
Ky.; a brother - Alford Nixon of Portales, N.M.; four 
grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren, and one great-
great-grandchild. 

Thanks for reading! 

Alma Turner 
A church service for Alma Turner, 93. of Muleshoe, is 

scheduled for 3 p.m. Saturday, April 16, 2005, at the First 
Baptist Church of Muleshoe with Dr. Stacy Conner 
officiating. 

Burial will be in Muleshoe Memorial Park Cemetery. 
Turner died Sunday, April 10, 2005, in her residence. 

She was born on March 21,1912, in Boswell, Okla., and 
married Doyle Turner in Clovis, N.M., on April 7, 1928. He 
preceded her in death on July 10, 1994. 

Turner and her family moved to Muleshoe from 
Abernathy in 1951. She was a homemaker and a member 
of the First Baptist Church of Muleshoe. She was also a 
member of the Muleshoe Study Club, Pleasant Valley 
Social Club and the Pleasant Valley Home Demonstration 
Club. 

Survivors include three sons -Alan Turner of Kingsville, 
Royce Turner of Muleshoe and Doyce Turner, also of 
Muleshoe; three daughters - Joyce Bucks of Saugusa, 
Calif., Rita Hawkins of Muleshoe and Sherri Kendall, also 
of Muleshoe; 16 grandchildren and 25 great-
grandchildren. 

Memorials may be sent to the Muleshoe Public Library, 
322 W. 2nd, Muleshoe, Texas. 79347 or the First Baptist 
Church, 220 W. Ave. E, Muleshoe, Texas 79347. 

Vera Damron Kehoe 
A graveside service for Vera Damron Kehoe, 71, of 

Austin, was held Monday, April 11, 2005, at the Sudan 
Cemetery in Sudan with Jerry Ray and James Withrow of 
officiating. 

Kehoe died Thursday, April 7, 2005, in Austin. She was 
born on April 6, 1934, in Dimmitt, and married Frank Kehoe 
in Clovis, N.M. on July 3,1953. Her husband preceded 
her in death on May 10,1994. 

Kehoe, who was a homemaker, had lived in Austin since 
1979 after moving from San Antonio. She moved to Sudan 
around 1938 from Dimmitt and left the Sudan area in 1950. 

Survivors include a sister -0Ia Pearl Davieau of Austin; 
numerous nieces and nephews; and brothers-in-law. 

Newspaper wins awards 
Continued from page 1 

	
Dimmitt's Castro County 

The Journal brought home News won third place in the 
third place in Headline Best Front Page Layout 
Writing behind the Canadian contest, Best News Writing, 
Record and the Clarendon and Best Feature Story. 
Enterprise. 	 Castro also brought home a 

The staff also brought second place in the Best 
home an honorable mention Special Section contest. 
for their Special Section 

	The Olton Enterprise won 
selection, 	Women 	In first place in the Best Feature 
Business. Winners in the Story category and a second 
category were, respectively: place in Advertising Initiative. 
County Star News, Castro 

	Together, the three papers 
County News (A Salute To captured ten awards. 
Dairies), and the Canadian 

	Following the awards, 
Record. 	 Bradford. who owns the 

Sister papers Castro Muleshoe, Dimmitt and Olton 
County News and Olton papers. was installed as 
Enterprise also did well this president of the PPA for 
past weekend. 	 2006. 

4-1,--Lance 
Insurance 

Competitive Rates, Variety of Leading Companies 
For Home, Auto, Commercial and Crop 

806-227-2466 

Model # ET8AHMXPQ 

17.6 Cubic Foot 
Whirlpool 

Refrigerator 
With Factory Icemaker 

Home Appliances 

1020 Mai 

$499" 
PLIANCE 

treet • Clovis, NM • 5Q5g762-4481.  

DIET PEPSI, MOUNTAIN DEW OR 

PEPSI 
3 LITER BTL. 

$1 79 

6 PACKS 

$ 1 79 

JONES SODA NATURALS ASST. FLAVORS 
20 OZ / REGULAR SI 49 	 99c 
SHUR SAVING BLEACH 
128 OZ / REGULAR Si 45 . 	 99' 
SHURRNE FLOUR 
5 L8 / REGULAR 51 59 	 99' 
ALLSUP'S SANDWICH BREAD 
24 OZ / 79c EACH OR 	 2102$  1 °9  
ALLSUP'S WHEAT BREAD 
24 OZ / 89c EACH OR 	 2,04$1"  
POTATOES 	

$ 1 99  REGULAR S2.65 	  10 LB. BAG 
SHURRNE GRADE A WOE EGGS 89' DOZEN 	 
GATORADE ASSORTED FLAVORS 
20 OZ / 51 19 EACH OR 	 21'4011$2°°  
SO-DRI PAPER TOWELS 
SINGLE ROLL REGLIAA 75c 	 69' 
ALLSUP'S MOTOR OIL 
10W30 OR 10W40 / CASE OF 12 	 $ 1997  
ANVIE SHAMPOO OR CONDITIONER 

$ 10°  13 OZ 	 EACH 

BACON/EGG BISCUIT 
& 16 OZ. COFFEE 
SAUSAGE/EGG BISCUIT 
& 16 OZ. COFFEE 
BBC) SANDWICH 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
HOMESTYLE POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
3 TAMALES, HOWLERS 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
2 HOT LINKS WITH BREAD 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
2 CORN DOGS 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
CHIMKHANGA 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
2 BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 

 

BUY 12 
GALLONS 
OF FRESH 
ALLSUP'S 
MILK... 

 



Lady Mules in the field during a'recent softball game. 

c************* 
amsy's 

Auto Sales, Inc. 
(505) 762-8723 After Hours (505) 799-3331 

PICKUP TRUCKS 	Down Mo. Payments 

85 GMC 	 Longbed PU 	 $695 	14@$180 
87 CHEVY UTILITY BED 	3/4 Ton PU 	 $795 	11@$253 

91 DODGE DAKOTA 	Ext. Cab 	 $1,095 	10@$231 

91 FORD EXPLORER 	2WD 	$995 	10@$242 

94 CHEVY ASTRO VAN 	Mini Van 	 $1,095 	15@$223 

97 CHEVY PO X-CAB 	PU, Std. 	 $1,495w....12@   $280 

QUALITY USED CARS Down Mo. Payments 

93 MERCURY TOPAZ 	4 Door, Auto 	 $695 	8@$162 

93 HONDA ACCORD 	2 Door, Auto 	 $9951295 	10@$275 $ 

94 PONTIAC FIREBIRD  	14@$261 

95 HONDA ACCORD 	4 Door, Auto 	 $1495 	17@$269 

95 CHEVY MONTE CARLO ....2 Door, Auto 	 $1495 	12@$252 

95 BUICK CENTURY 	4 Door, Auto 	 $995 	10@$242 

96 DODGE NEON 	4 Door, Auto 	 $995 	8@$230 

97 CHRYSLER CONCORDE ... 4 Door, Auto 	 $1295 	12@$271 

421 W. 7th, Clovis - Across from Pawn City 

VIVP11.1101105111  

Lowe's Marketplace 
401 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-4585 

Pate Oil Co., Inc. Chevron 

Muleshoe Branch 
202 S. 1st, Muleshoe 

272-4515 

HENRY AV 

INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

Henry Insurance Agency 
111 W. Ave. B, Muleshoe • 272-4581 

1,19 AZTECS  Azteca Milling LP 
oil MILLING L P E. of Muleshoe - 272-6701 

egalley Co. Electric Co-op 
305 E. Ave. B. Muleshoe • 272-4504 

The Connection Warehouse 
A RadioShack Dealer • 117 Main, Muleshoe • 272-5532 

Western "66" WESTCARD 
440/ 

607 N. 1st St., Muleshoe • 272-4556 

teal's RestaurantDare  
1010 W. American, Muleshoe • 272-3294 	0 M 1315 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-3333 

McDonald's of Muleshoe 

Western, Drug & 
Something Special Gifts %3= 

1411 West 
American Blvd.  

413 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-5576 

Irrigation Pumps ci Power 
West Hwy. 84, Muleshoe • 272-5597 

Ill-rek Automotioe 
322 North 1st Street. Muleshoe • 272-3480 

MC Erections Sprinkler 
1584 US Hwy. 84, Muleshoe • 272-5018 

8oe/tning Dairy farms 
690 CR 45. Earth • 965-2997 

Agraiance (LC nvr- 
Clovis Hwy. West, Muleshoe • 272-4203 AGRtUANCE 
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Lady Mules skin the Ladycats in district play, 21-13 
By Delton Wilhite 
Sports Writer 

The Lady Mules picked 
up their first win in district 
Saturday afternoon by 
skinning the Ladycats of 
Littlefield 21-13. Earlier in 
the week the Lady Mules fell 
short of defeating the 
Levelland Loboettes 9-8. 

The Lady Mules spotted 
Littlefield eight runs in the 
top of the second inning. 
They managed to get four 
of those runs back in the 
bottom half of the same 
inning with Madison Smith, 
Kelly Dale, Ashley Dickson 
and Kindra Pruitt all 
crossing the plate. 

The Ladycats added two 
runs in the third to take a 10-
4 lead. The Lady Mules 
showed patience at the 
plate and drew four walks in 
their half of the third and had 
two batters hit by a pitch. 
The Lady Mules converted 
the walks and hit batsmen 
to five runs to only trail by 
one run. 

Monica Posadas, Jenna 
Rasco. Dale, Dickson and 
Pruitt all scored in the 

By Delton Wilhite 
Sports Writer 

The Lady Mule golf team 
hosted the first round of the 
District 2-3A tournaments 
April 5. The Muleshoe 
Country Club Course was in 
good shape for the early 
spring event. 

The only problem was 
Mother Nature, who didn't 
schedule a day conducive to 
good scores with a blustery 
cold wind blowing from the 

Final Babe Ruth 
sign up this 

weekend- 
Parents wishing to 

sign up their youth for 
Babe Ruth Baseball 
must do so by this 
weekend. 

Call 272-5405 for 
additional information. 

Birth certificates are 
required for each person 
participating in the sport.  

bottom of the third. 
Both teams scored three 

runs in the fourth inning with 
Smith, Dale and Dickson all 
crossing the plate for 
Muleshoe. The Lady Mules 
continued to trail Littlefield 
13-12. 

The Lady Mules clamped 
down on defense after the 
fourth inning and never 
allowed Littlefield to score 

south. Being a West Texas 
high school golfer requires 
being a resilient and 
mentally tough athlete, 
willing to play in all 
conditions. 

The Lady Mules shot a 
team score of 480 that was 
good enough for second 
place. Levelland took first 
with a 405 and Brownfield 
placed third with a 502. The 
Lady Mules JV team was 
fourth with a 544. Lubbock 
Cooper and Littlefield only 
had girls to compete as 
medallist. 

Hillary Tipps set the pace 
for the Lady Mules with a 
111 and had the fourth low 
individual score. Mandy 
Brantley's 119 was good for 
eighth low individual and 
Jamie Carpenter recorded a 
124 that tied her for 12th low 
individual. 

Amberlee Steinbock tied 
for 15th with a 126 and Paje 
McRoberts rounded out the 
team with a 127 that tied her  

another run. 
The Lady Mules exploded 

for eight runs in the fifth 
inning to take the lead for 
the first time. 

Abby Lawrence scored 
twice in the fifth inning and 
Posadas, Rasco, Smith, 
Dale, Dickson and Heather 
Holcomb all crossed the 
plate during the inning. 
Rasco scored in the sixth 

for 18th. 
Gini Sheets led the JV 

Lady Mules with a 127 and 
Hillary Shurbet followed with 
a 131. Cori Ann Black shot 
a 135 and April Crabtree 
finished with a 151. 

The Lady Mules had 
taken third in the Abernathy 
Invitational March 29 with a 
221. The tournament was 
stopped after nine holes 
because of inclement 
weather. Lubbock Christian 
finished first with a 183 and 
Vega was second with a 
204. 

Steinbock recorded a 48 
to lead the Lady Mules and 
Tipps followed with a 57. 
McRoberts and Brantley 
each carded 58s and 
Carpenter finished with a 
60. 

Littlefield will host the final 
district tournament on April 
13 to determine which two 
teams advance to the 
regional tournament in 
Odessa April 25-26.  

inning for the Lady Mules 
final run of the game. 

The Lady Mules were tied 
8-8 with Levelland going into 
the final inning. The Lady 
Mules 	could 	not 
manufacture a run in their 
half of the inning and gave 
up the winning run to 
Levelland in the bottom of 
the seventh. 

Smith, Erica Sanchez, 
Dickson and Pruitt all scored 
in the fourth inning to knot 
the game at 4-4. Levelland 
scored four runs in the fifth 
inning to retake the lead. 
Sarah Sexton, Lawrence, 
Kristen Ambriz and Dale all 
came home in the top of the 
sixth to dead lock the score 
at 8-8. 

The Lady Mules are now 
1-5 in district play and tied 
with Littlefield for third place. 

The Lady Mules traveled 
to Lubbock Cooper April 12 
to open the final round of 
district. 

Unfortunately, Lorin Duff 
and her Lubbock Cooper 
Lady Pirates defeated the 
Lady Mules 18-0 to start the 
second lap of district. A triple 
to left field set up the only 
run Cooper could score in 
the first inning. 

Cooper scored on 
sacrifice. The third batter 
doubled to left field. Kendra 
Pruitt charged a fly ball to 
short center field for the 
second out and doubled the 
runner off second base with 

Weather troubles Lady Mules tourney 

a toss to Madison Smith 
covering the bag. 

The Lady Mules went in 
order in their half of the 
inning. 

Ashley Dickson camped 
under a pop fly at third for 
the first out of the second 
inning. Dickson charged a 
ground ball and fired to 
Jenna Rasco at first for the 
second out. 

Dickson scooped up a 
ground ball and fired to 
Rasco to stop a Cooper 
threat. 

Erica Sanchez ruined 
Duff's hopes of a second no-
hitter against the Lady 
Mules with a base hit to left. 

The Lady Mules could not 
get Sanchez home. 

Cooper scored nine runs 
in the third inning to take a 
10-0 lead. They added four 
in the fourth inning and four 
more in the fifth. Madison 
Smith singled to left for the 
Lady Mules second hit of the 
game. 

They return home April 16 
to host Levelland and finish 
the regular season in 
Littlefield April 18. 

History Notes 
In 1919, the 36th 

Legislature adopted the 
pecan tree as the state tree 
of Texas. 

Support the Boosters Who Support Our Teams, Schools and Community! 

Mules/toe livestock Auction, Inc. 
PO Box 754, Muleshoe • 272-4201 

Pizza fiat 
1412 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe • 272-4213 P mt  

Muleshoe Ofialltat Mae 1430mlutsHhIZ 84  

& Muleshoe Vet Supply 272-3061 

Muleshoe Area Medical Center 
708 S. 1st St.. Muleshoe • 272-4524 

Mules/toe Tire 
107 Main Street, Muleshoe • 272-4594 

&tacker Motor Supply 
107 E. Ave. B, Muleshoe • 272-4288 

Roe Area Telephone  Coop 
302 Uvalde, Muleshoe • 272-5533 

United Mule sWhOe9thTeSxta' s 
Swperrnarkets 	272-3120 

Go Mules! Fight Mules! Win Mules! Go Mules! Fight Mules! Win Mules! 



Current 
	

Proposed 
Bill (1) 
	

Bill (1) 
	

Difference 

ATMOS 
energy 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED INCREASE IN 
ENVIRONS GAS RATES 

On February 25, 2005, Atmos Energy Corporation ("Atmos" or the "Company") filed a Statement of 
Intent with the Railroad Commission of Texas (the "Commission") to increase its gas rates in the 
unincorporated area ("Environs") surrounding the Cities of West Texas Service Area (the "Cities"). This 
proposed increase in gas rates willing to apply to customers residing inside the city limits of the West Texas 
Service Area. 

In its filing, the Company proposes to change its Environs base rates and service charge tariffs to the 
same level as those current rates previously approved by the Cities for customers inside the city limits. The 
service charge rates have been in effect inside the city limits since April 10, 2003 and the base rates have 
been in effect inside the city limits since May 1, 2004. The Company proposes to change the Environs rates 
effective April 1, 2005. The Commission may suspend the proposed effective date for up to 150 days. 

The proposed changes will affect all classes of Environs tariff customers, including Residential, 
Commercial, Industrial, State Institution, and Public Authority customers. The Company's Air Conditioning 
Customers, who currently take service under a separate tariff, will instead be served under the Residential 
tariff. There are approximately 17,306 Atmos Environs tariff customers (15,071 Residential, 1,916 
Commercial, 182 Small Industrial, 16 State Institution, and 121 Public Authority). The proposed changes in 
Environs base rates are expected to increase the Company's annual revenues by approximately $440,274. 
The Company also proposes to implement and apply a new Weather Normalization Adjustment clause to the 
bills of customers in weather-sensitive classes (Residential, Commercial, State Institution, and Public 
Authority). 

The typical monthly residential customer bill (assuming consumption of 6 Mcf) and the typical monthly 
commercial customer bill (assuming consumption of 30 Mcf) will be affected as follows by these changes 

Residential Customer using 6 Mcf: $13.99 $15.12 $1.13 
Commercial Customer using 30 Mcf: $43.05 $43.10 $0.05 

(1) (a) Includes average PGA of $4.96 per Mcf as of December 31, 2003. 

Atmos estimates that the proposed changes to its nonrecurring charges will increase it s Other Revenues 
in the Environs by approximately $30,377 annually. The proposed changes are as follows: 

Description Current Charge Proposed Charge Increase 

DURING BUSINESS HOURS: 
Turn on new service 

(with meter set) 
$23.50 $32.00 $8.50 

Turn on service 
(shut-in test required) 

$19.00 $23.50 $4.50 

Description Current Charge Proposed Charge  Increase 

DURING BUSINESS HOURS (cont'd): 

Turn on service 
(meter read only required) 

$10.50 $15 00 54 Si) 

Miscellaneous service calls $10.50 $11.25 $0.75 

Reconnect delinquent service or $29.50 $37.50 $8.00 
Service temporarily off at customer's request 

Dishonored Check Charge $25.00 $25.00 $0.00 

AFTER BUSINESS HOURS: 
Turn on new service 

(with meter set) 
$35.25 $48.00 $12.75 

Turn on service 
(shut-in test required) 

$28.50 $35.25 $6.75 

Turn on service 
(meter read only required) 

$15.75 $22.50 $6.75 

Miscellaneous service calls $15.75 $16.88 $1.13 

Reconnect delinquent service or $39.00 $56.25 $17.25 
Service temporarily off at customer's request 

The various changes in base rates and nonrecurring charges proposed by Atmos would increase the 
Company's total revenues in the Environs by approximately $470,651 on an annual basis, or 9.7%. The 
proposed change in revenues is a "major change" under state law. The new Environs rates will not exceed 
115% of the average of all rates for similar services in all municipalities served by Atmos Energy within the 
same county. 

Affected individuals may review a copy of the proposed filing during normal business hours (9 am until 5 
pm, Monday through Friday, excluding holidays) at 1) the local offices of Atmos in its West Texas Division; 
2) Atmos' Lubbock office, located at 5110 80th Street; or 3) the Railroad Commission. 

Customers affected by the proposed Environs rate changes may file written comments or protests with: 

Docket Services Section 
Legal Division (Re: Docket No. 9573) 

Railroad Commission of Texas 
P.O. Box 12967 

Austin, Texas 78711-2967 
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Mules outscored by Cubs in district game 

Berry, Forno engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Berry of Muleshoe are proud to 

announce the engagement of their daughter Shannan 
Berry of Lubbock to Anthony Forno, also of Lubbock. 

The prospective bride is a 1987 graduate of Muleshoe 
High School. and is currently employed as a grocery 
checker at United Market Street. 

The prospective groom is the son of Ernest Forno of 
Vestal, New York, and Rita Bell of Spur. He graduated 
from Spur High School in 1984, and also works as a 
checker at United Market Street. 

The wedding has been set for July 9. 2005, at Christian 
Life Assembly of God, Lubbock. A reception will follow 
the wedding services. 

Chafitz, Madrid engaged 
Rhonda and Kevin Smith of Muleshoe and Dennis 

Madrid of Lubbock announce the engagement of their son, 
Timothy Madrid, to Deborah Chafitz, both of College 
Station. The prospective bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry Chafitz of Sugar Land and the granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Miller of Houston and Irving Chafitz 
of Boca Raton, Fla. 

Deborah graduated from Plano West Senior High in 
2001 and is a senior at Texas A&M University, where she 
is majoring in exercise physiology and will graduate in 
August. 

The prospective groom graduated from Muleshoe High 
School in 2000 and is a junior at Sam Houston University 
in Huntsville. majoring in criminal justice. He is employed 
by Universal Computer Systems. His grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle King and Mr. and Mrs. Juan Madrid, 
all of Muleshoe. 

The couple will be married in the garden of the 
Richmond House in the Houston suburbs on May 7, 2005. 
They will live in Conroe after the wedding. 

By Delton Wilhite 
Sports Wnler 

The Mules dropped their 
second district baseball 
game to the Brownfield 
Cubs Saturday afternoon. 

The Cubs out scored the 
Mules 6-3. 

Landon Wilson pitched a 
complete game despite 
being hit on the thigh by a 
batted ball in the top of the 
seventh inning. The Cubs 
scattered six hits and Wilson 
struck out five. 

The Cubs scored two 
runs on a double in the first 
inning to take the lead. The 
Mules got on the board in 
the third inning with Garrett 
Behrends sacrificing Wilson 
after he had doubled to left 
field. 

A Mule error allowed the 
first Cub batter to reach 
base and start the fourth 
inning. He scored before the 
Mules could record the third 
out. 

Robby Bomer doubled to 
center field for the Mules in 
the fourth. Juan Nunez 
traded places with him on a 
double that scored Bomer to 
make it a 3-2 ball game. 

The Cubs scored again in 
the fifth inning before 
Behrends chased down a fly 
ball to right for the third out. 

Cody Clark drew a walk 
to open the bottom of the 

Muleshoe 
Rotary funds 
shelter box 

The Muleshoe Rotary 
Club has provided funding 
for a shelter box to be sent 
to the tsunami ravaged 
coastal area of Medan, 
Northern Sumatra. 

With countless thousands 
dead and nearly five million 
made homeless by the 
devastating tidal waves that 
struck the area on Dec, 26, 
humanitarian aid enclosed in 
a box is bringing shelter, 
security and hope to 
thousands in the effected 
areas. 

The Muleshoe shelter box 
is part of a 5,600-box 
shipment sent to provide 
temporary housing for more 
than 56,000 people in the 
tsunami-effected region. 

The unique shelter box, a 
grass roots humanitarian 
project 	of 	Rotary 
International, is designed to 
provide long-term shelter to 
victims displaced by natural 
and man-made disasters. 

Each durable and 
multifunctional shelter box 
contains the means to 
provide shelter, warmth and 
survival tools for 10 people, 
including a three-man 10x20 
tent, 10 sleeping bags, water 
purification tablets, water 
containers, tools, cooking 
stove with utensils and 
containers, flashlights, rain 
gear, and other useful items. 

Shelter boxes are 
assembled by the Shelter 
Box Trust in Helston, 
Cornwall, United Kingdom. 

Founded by the Rotary 
Club of Helston-Lizard, the 
Shelter Box Trust is assisted 
with distribution by the 
worldwide network of 
Rotarians ensuring that 
critical shelter arrives for 
victims in any geographic 
area. 

Sponsors can trace the 
status of their box online at 
www.shelterboxusa.org. 

For more information 
contact Shelter Box USA, 
941.-358-7676 or email 
info@shelterboxusa.org.  

fifth inning and moved to 
second on a high pop fly the 
pitcher could not catch. 
Behrends laid a bunt down 
the first baseline for a hit and 
loaded the bases. 

Brownfield changed 
pitchers and Clark scored 
on a wild pitch. The next 
three Mules stuck out and 
stranded Wilson and  

Behrends on base. 
Neither team could score 

in the sixth inning as the two 
sides were retired in order. 

Wilson got the first Cub of 
the seventh to ground out to 
Elias Alvarado at second 
and struck out the second 
batter. Wilson hit the next 
two batters before getting hit 
with a line drive to load the  

bases. 
An error allowed two runs 

to score and the Mules 
could not answer in the 
bottom of the seventh. 

The Mules traveled to 
Levelland on April 5 and 
returned home to take on 
Lubbock Cooper on April 12 
and complete the first round 
of district. 

Publication of Obituaries 
Obituaries printed in the Muleshoe Journal are printed 

free of charge and contain the following types of 
information: date and details of funeral and place of burial; 
date and place of birth and parents names; date of 
marriage; limited biographical information, including the 
highest level of schooling achieved, service in the Armed 
Forces, profession (and retirement information if 
applicable); names of relatives who have preceded the 
person in death; names of survivors (including husband 
and wife, parents, in-laws, brothers, sisters, grandparents 
(only the number of grandchildren, great-grandchildren 
and great-great-grandchildren) will be included; and 
where memorials may be directed. We will be pleased to 
run a one column black and white photo at no charge. A 
larger photo or a color photo will cause the obit to be paid. 
Please keep in mind that everything must be submitted 
by your funeral home. 

FIRST AG CREDIT 
FARM CREDIT SERVICES 

806-272-3010 
www.agmoney.com  

1601 W. American Blvd. 
Muleshoe, TX 

Farm & Ranch Loans at Competitive Rates 
Land Loans • Production Loons • Equipment loans 

Cattle loans • Rural Housing Loans 
Also, Ask About Our 

Cash Management Program • Equipment Leasing Program 
Credit Life Insurance • Crop Insurance • Recreation Loans 

Young and Beginning Farmer Program 

Timely credit, personally delivered. Give Don Sharp a call. 



Ag  Nott!ti  

14 percent of the state's 
total population lives in rural 
Texas. 
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Altai Hatt 
bride elect of 

Jeff, Sliefluvutt 
al 

Carolyn's 
Christmas Creations 
106 E. American Blvd. 

	.11111U2-5911 

Employee of the Month 

Business of the Month 

60i 

$/t14 1 7  
Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce 

needs your recommendations! 

If you are impressed by the excellent service of someone in our community, or 
there is a business that you feel has "gone beyond the call of duty," write them 
down, cut out this form and drop it in the mailbox, addressed to the Chamber, 
P.O. Box 356. Or you can drop it by the Chamber office between the hours of 
10:00 a.m. & 4:00 p.m., Mon.-Fri., at 115 E. American Blvd. The 'employee' se-
lection can be different than the 'business" selection. 

We've Got 
You Covered! NTRODUCING 

CARHARTT 
AINWEAR 

Neoprene Sleeve Prevents 
Water From Running 

Down Sleeve. 

Completely Waterproof. 
We Also Carry: 

Work Boots (Steel Toe & Non) 
Work Wear - Cinch Jeans 

Casual Dressy Shirts - Hats 

Williams 

GENERAL STORE 
1E15 	IAIL Muleshoe. 212.6853  ' 

Carliartt 

Farmers, 
Never Go Home 
From Checking 

A Sprinkler 
Soaking Vet 
Ever Again. 

Decautva 7eatai & 
is having a 

PLANT SNOW & 
DEMONSTRATION 

Sat., April 23 
10:30-11:30 a.m. 

Owner Rebecca Reynolds will 
be showing the latest trends 

..s well as some older techniques 
or your home and garden planting. 

Everyone is welcome! 
COST IS $10 AT THE DOOR 

PLEASE RESERVE YOUR 
SEAT PRIOR TO THE EVENT 

AS SEATING IS LIMITED. 
Anyone interested in attending, call 
272-4340 (day) or 272-3794 (night) 

to guarantee your seat. 

74 alum, codi6e lselda1  

 

end & 
616 S. 1st St., Muleshoe 
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Buster wants 
to know: 
Do prices at 
the pump 
have you 
worried? 

HUR RY! ONLY 
TWO DAYS LEFT. 

FR E E 
GAS 

OR 6 MONTHS* 
EVERY PERSON WHO PURCHASES 
A NEWER, CLEANER PRE-OWNED 

AUTO FROM M-PYRE AUTO 
THROUGH APRIL 16, 2005 WILL 

RECEIVE 6 MONTHS OF FREE GAS! 
'See dealer for details. 

More Satisfied Customers 
Amy & Marty Jones 

AUTO 
	

1112 W. American Blvd. 

SALES, INC. 
(806) 272-7777 

WARRANTY ON EVERY UNIT SOLD. 
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Several years ago, playwright Bertolt Brecht was quoted 
as saying, "What if they held a war, and no one came? 
Why then, the war would come to you." 

While this slightly tongue-in-cheek remark may capture 
the imagination, a situation stemming from the May 7 
election of the Muleshoe Area Medical Center is at the 
very least disturbing. 

What if you held an election, and no one filed? Well, if 
you followed Brecht's logic, the obvious answer is that 
the incumbent can be reappointed to the position without 
an election being necessary. 

The problem with this is that more than one individual 
who has spoken to the Muleshoe Journal during the past 
week have indicated they might have been interested in 
filing as a candidate if they had known the hospital board 
election was coming up. 

This, of course, is partially the fault of Texas' election 
laws, which set the deadlines for applications to be placed 
on the ballot, along with declarations as a write-in 
candidate, prior to the notice of election. 

Granted, we're new to the Lone Star State, but should 
anybody be surprised if candidates don't file for office if 
they haven't been notified an election is being held? 

Personally, we're too new to Muleshoe to make any 
type of judgement about Mr. Tim Campbell's service on 
the hospital board. We've spoken to him three times. and 
we can say he has always been polite and courteous. 

But the fact is that individuals within the community have 
been voicing concerns about the hospital's administration. 
Unfortunately, many of these people are apparently 
reluctant to address these issues directly with the hospital's 
board of directors... or through the electoral process by 
filing as a candidate. 

We encourage the hospital board members to take a 
hard look at the events surrounding this election. Even if 
there was no intent to do wrong, many citizens within the 
hospital district perceive that a problem exists. 

Maybe the answer is to ask for candidates interested in 
serving on the board prior to appointing someone to the 
position. Maybe the answer is to call a special election. 

We don't know. 
What we do know, is that Muleshoe needs this hospital, 

and somehow... someone needs to come up with a 
workable solution. 

Letter to the Editor 
To the Editor: 
We here at the Bailey County Jail would like to let our 

community know that on April 6 we had our annual jail 
inspection from the Texas Jail Commission of Jail 
Standards. We passed with no deficiencies. 

We as employees owe it to our jail administrator, Eileen 
Ciampoli, and assistant jail administrator, Gail Wilcox. 
These two individuals work long, hard hours to keep this 
jail up and running. 

We enjoy working for these two, and we appreciate all 
of their dedication to this jail. Without these two, we would 
not have our jobs. We want to let our community know 
that these two women, Eileen and Gail, make this jail, 
and it would not be'possible without them. 

Stephanie Geel, 
and the Jail Staff 

of Bailey County Sheriff's Office 

Art show winner results released 
The results of the "Golden Glow." 

Muleshoe Art Annual Spring 
	

Pastel — First, Sandra 
Show have been released. Chancey with "A Stormy 

The awards and their Day." 
recipients include: 
	

Miscellaneous — First, 
First Bank Best of Show Francis Stegall with the 

— Ginnie Seifert with sculpture "Hi, Pardner"; 
"Garage Sale Bargain," oil. Second, Gail Hinderliter 

Oil — First, Jackie with "Primers," crayon. 
Hinderliter with "Gail and 

	
Honorable Mentions were 

Ditto"; Second, Marie listed as follows: 
Tidwell with "Changing 

	
Oil — Ann Sowder with 

Colors"; and Third, Dot Sea Oats," and also 
Bowers with "Barn Dance." "Twilight over Babacomari." 

Watercolor — First, 	Watercolor — Mildren 
Mildred Williams with Williams with "A Glimpse of 

American Legion the Past," and Ginnie Seifert 
with "Jake and Sam." 

convention set 
	

Pastel — Jackie 
Hinderliter with "Just Tulips," The American Legion, 19th 
and Sandra Chancey with District, will hold a two-day 
"Writing." Spring Convention beginning 

on Saturday, April 16, at noon 
and commencing again on 
Sunday, April 17, from 9:30 
a.m. until noon in Lubbock at 
Post 575, 6628 W. 66th St. 

All members of the 
American Legion are 
encouraged to attend. The 
meeting is also open to all 
veterans who wish to join the 
American Legion. 

The American Legion is 
made up of veterans who 
continue their service to 
America by serving their 
communities. 

Veterans' involvement in 
the community creates and 
supports the feeling of 
camaraderie that makes the 
American Legion the nation's 
largest and most respected 
organization of wartime 
veterans. 

I don't like mayonnaise... mayonnaise. 
well, to be perfectly honest 	In the 10th chapter of 
saying that I "dislike" Acts, we see where the 
mayonnaise 	is 	an Apostle Peter had to deal 
understatement that only with things that he believed 
my friends and family who to be unclean: 
have 	watched 	my 	"About noon the following 
encounters with it over the day as they were on their 
years can understand. 	journey and approaching 

After all, I say that I don't the city, Peter went up on 
like cheese also, but I'll eat the roof to pray. He became 
it on pizza and the like hungry 	and 	wanted 
without complaining... too something to eat, and while 
much. But my dislike for that the meal was being 
off-white emulsion of prepared, he fell into a 
vegetable oil and egg is trance. He saw heaven 
unsurpassed by any other opened and something like 
culinary concoction known a large sheet being let down 
to man. 	 to earth by its four corners. 

I still remember when my It contained all kinds of four-
dislike for mayonnaise truly footed animals, as well as 
blossomed. Up until that day reptiles of the earth and 
I didn't liked mayonnaise but birds of the air. Then a voice 
it hadn't been placed at the told him, 'Get up, Peter. Kill 
top of my list of things that and eat.' 
are most wrong with the 	"'Surely not, Lord!' Peter 
world. 	 replied. 'I have never eaten 

On that particular day a anything impure or unclean.' 
childcare worker placed The voice spoke to him a 
before me, as she did all of second time, 'Do not call 
the children in her care, a anything impure that God 
seriously mayonnaise-laden has made clean.' This 
hamburger. Then, when I happened three times, and 
tried to explain that I didn't immediately the sheet was 
eat mayonnaise, she took it taken back to heaven." 
upon herself to force me to 	By telling Peter to eat the 
eat the burger. 	 unclean animals in defiance 

No, it wasn't physically of Jewish law God was 
forced down my throat, but preparing Peter for an 
I was browbeat until I picked important journey that he 
it up, took a bite, and was about to undertake... 
eventually ate about half of sharing the truth of God's 
it before I was allowed to salvation with the Gentile 
stop. As I write this, I can still friends and family of 
remember the sight of the Cornelius. 
mayonnaise as it squished 	Jewish law mandated that 
out the sides of the burger... certain creatures, as 
pardon me for a second detailed in the 11th chapter 
while I shudder. 	 of the Book of Leviticus. 

From that day on, my were unclean and were not 
hatred for the substance to be consumed. However, 
has 	become 	almost this same law also declared 
legendary. As a result, the relationships between Jews 
worst mistake a cook or and Gentiles as being 
waitress can make in my unclean. Therefore, this 
opinion 	involves stumbling 	block 	to 
mayonnaise. 	 evangelism had to be 

Do you remember the removed. 
television 	commercial 	Remember, since the 
where the arrogant waitress death and resurrection of 
took the top off the sandwich Christ, mankind has been 
and wiped the mayonnaise living under grace and not 
onto the edge of the table? the law. 
Friends, we're talking about 	While 	we 	don't 
serious heart palpitations. necessarily have these 
Oh, and don't let anyone same stumbling blocks, we 
trick you... salad dressing La as Christians often must 

Hospital district to receive grant 
The Muleshoe Area 

Medical Center has 
received notice of a $50,000 
grant awarded by Office of 
Rural Community Affairs. 

Part of the state's Rural 
Health Facility Capital 
Improvement 	Fund 
program, the grant will be 
used to purchase hospital 
beds in the Bailey County 
facility. 

"Congratulation on your 
selection," said Charles 
Stone, ORCA executive 
director, in his letter to the 
hospital district. "It is a sign 
that Muleshoe Area Hospital 

EDITORIAL  	Lamplight By Larry Thornton 

District is working to ensure 
that citizens of the 
community have access to 
primary health care 
services." 

$af ety  Not€  
What is child abuse? 
Child abuse is when an 

adult hurts a child and it is 
not an accident. 

The abuse can be 
physical, emotional, sexual 
or negelect. 

deal with other obstacles in 
our struggle to do God's 
work. Perceived social 
standing. economic barriers 
and personal tears are just 
a few of the reasons we 
hesitate and even fail to 
share God's word with 
others, ignoring the fact that 
God has already spoken 
against each of these, 
labeling them for what they 
are... disobedience and sin. 

As you move through the 
week ahead, try to 
recognize the obstacles that 
are interfering with your 
ministry and ask God's help 
to set them aside. 
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We Love You! 

Mom, Brothers, Grandma. 

Grandpa & family 

Skolusicie Nitta& 

Johnson, Thomason engaged 
Reggie and Sue Johnson and Charles and Pam 

Thomason are happy to announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their children, Jana Gayle 
Johnson of Stephenville, to Brandon David Thomason, 
also of Stephenville. 

The prospective bride is a graduate of Muleshoe High 
School and Salon Professionals Academy. She is a stylist 
for the Regis Corporation in Stephenville. 

The prospective groom is 
a graduate of Muleshoe 
High School and Tarleton 

tr? 	1125 West 
'"C.'" American Blvd.  

Muleshoe, Texas 
272.4251 

1.800-4324617 

OVER 5000 
EMPLOYEES. 

MEDICINE.. 

Covenant jr.•  
Health System 

www.covenanthealth.org 
	 Lubbock, Texas 
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Engagements 

Muleshoe Fire Department 
receives Farm Bureau check 

The Muleshoe Fire Department received a $150 check 
recently from Texas Farm Bureau Insurance Companies 
as an expression of thanks for the department's work on 
the property of Steve and Rianna Acorn. The money will 
be used for the department's loss prevention program. 
The Texas Farm Bureau Insurance Companies pay fire 
departments this amount when the department works at 
a fire in rural areas, involving property insured by them. 
The insurance company believes fire departments have 
contributed to reduce the amount of loss involved by fire 
and more importantly. to prevent fires. It is their hope this 
money will help the Muleshoe Fire Department in their 
program. Pictured on the far left, Muleshoe Fire 
Department training officer J. 0. Parker receives the check 
from Farm Bureau board member Rodney Baker. 

WE PUT 
MUSCLE... 

INTO MAKING 
YOUR CAR PERFORM 

BETTER! 

Service You Can Trust From 
Ford Trained & Certified 

Technicians. 

Warren, Edwards engaged 
Mike and Janice Warren are proud to announce the 

engagement of their daughter Stephanie Nicole Warren 
of Sudan to Guthry Lance Edwards of Earth. 

The prospective bride is a 2002 graduate of Sudan High 
School, and is currently enrolled at Texas Tech, from which 
she plans to graduate with a degree in accounting in 
August 2005. 

The prospective groom is the son of Steve and Connie 
Edwards of Earth. He graduated from Springlake-Earth 
High School in 2002, and is also enrolled at Texas Tech, 
from which he plans to graduate with a degree in 
agribusiness in December 2005. Currently, Edwards is 
an intern at ADM of Lubbock. 

The wedding has been set for May 21, 2005, at 6 p.m. 
at the First Baptist Church of Earth, with a reception to 
folloW. 

t, 

REPRESENTATIVE SALES 
823 head of cattle, 153 hogs and 449 sheep and 
goats for a total of 1,425 livestock sold at the April 9th 
sale. Market fully steady on all stockers with very good 
demand. Feeder cattle steady to a dollar higher. Packer 
cows 1 -2 dollars lower. 

The Muleshoe Cattle Market is brought to you each week by Muleshoe Livestock Auction,  
located east of Muleshoe on U.S. 84. Muleshoe Livestock conducts sales every Saturday, 

beginning with hogs, sheep and goats at 10 a.m. and cattle following at approximately noon. 

'I 

t all 

Muleshoe 

i e1 	i . 11 diet 
, 

SAT., APRIL 9, 2005 FOR INFORMATION ON SALES OR TO CONSIGN CATTLE-272-4201 

Seller, City 	 # 	Type 	 Wt. 	CWT or PH 
KP Farms, Lubbo k 	  2 Blk. bulls 	 318 lbs. at $157.50 
KP Farms, Lubbock 	  3 Mxd. bulls 	 400 lbs. at $151.00 
Melanie Meeks, Farwell 	 2 YWF bulls 	 373 lbs. at $147.50 
Luis Flores, Muleshoe 	 4 Mxd. strs 	 373 lbs. at $160.00 
Luis Flores, Muleshoe 	 5 Mxd. strs 	 437 lbs. at $150.00 
Larry Jesko, Muleshoe 	 3 Red strs 	 407 lbs. at $146.00 
Larry Jesko, Muleshoe 	 3 Red strs 	 532 lbs. at $130.00 
Jay Ray Sagaser, Hale Ctr. 	 3 Blk. bulls 	 508 lbs. at $130.00 
Bill Roberson. Muleshoe 	 Char. str 	 550 lbs. at $122.00 
Buck Gossett Jr., Anton 	 Blk. bull 	 580 lbs. at $129.00 
Troy Tillman, Hale Ctr. 	 Char. bull 	 625 lbs. at $121.00 
Marcial Campos. Muleshoe 	 3 Mxd. bulls 	 697 lbs. at $102.00 
B&P Cattle, Anton 	  17 Blk. strs 	 802 lbs. at $104.75 
Felipe Alvarez, Portales 	 Blk. hfr ...per.hd,... 225 lbs. at $430.00 
Luis Flores, Muleshoe 	 9 131k. hfrs 	 365 lbs. at $144.00 
KP Farms, Lubbock 	 8 Mxd. hfrs 	 405 lbs. at $125.00 
Rafael Reyes, Dimmitt 	 3 Mxd. hfrs 	 495 lbs. at $123.00 
Marcial Campos. Muleshoe 	 3 Blk. hfrs 	 630 lbs. at $108.00 
6P Cattle. Co., Hereford 	 7 Mxd. hfrs 	 776 lbs. at $100.00 
Jerry Giesbrecht, Farwell 	 BMF pair 	 $900.00 
Zefferino Saucedo, Slaton 	 Red cow P7 	 $975.00 
Ramiro Lopez. Muleshoe 	 BIk. cow P8 	 $1025.00 
Cody Altman. Muleshoe 	 2 BIk. ccws 	 1515 lbs. at $57.50 
A&B Cattle, Muleshoe 	 3 Mxd. cows 	 1460 lbs. at $57.00 
Zell Roberson, Muleshoe 	 Blk. cow 	 1225 lbs. at $55.50 
Clay Birdwell, Hereford 	 2 Blk. cows 	 1520 lbs. at $55.00 
Joel Liddel, Hereford 	  Hol. cow 	 1350 lbs. at $57.50 
Osterkamp Dairy, Hereford 	 Hol. cow 	 1705 lbs. at $56.25 
Lone Star Dairy, Friona 	 Hol. cow 	 1665 lbs. at $53.75 
Amigo Farms, Whiteface 	 BIk. bull 	 1895 lbs. at $77.75 

This Report Proudly Sponsored By: 751611A......- 

• 

Truck.Truck. 1  LiElt  
Cotta Get A Truck. 	, 	, 
Gotta Get A Truck 	ts, 

At... 	 USED CARS 

1504 	aim Drive, Clovis • 505.762-3300 

Thanks for advertising in our paper. 
We appreciate your business! 

State University with a 
degree in agricultural 
service and development. 
He is employed by Sierra 
Mesa Ranch in Hico. 

The couple will marry 
June 25, 2005, at First 
Baptist 	Church 	of 
Muleshoe. A reception will 
follow in the fellowship hall. 



Chamber Business of the Month 
The Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture selected United Supermarkets 

as the April Business of the Month. Pictured above, from left to right, are: Jan Thomp-
son — chamber manager, Jake Davis, Charity Price, Heather Foley — chamber presi-
dent, Robert Nichols of United, Tad Young, and Noelia "Shorty" Flores. 

Adnaloy's ribbon cutting 
The Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce & Agriculture held a ribbon cutting Thursday, 

April 7, at Adnaloy's on West American Blvd. Pictured above, from left to right, are: 
Front row — Jan Thompson, chamber manager , Alice Valdez, Adnaloy's owner Yolanda 
Ybarra, and Noelia "Shorty" Flores; Second row — Cecilia Flores, Heather Foley, 
chamber president, Sylvia Wright and Tad Young; and back row — Robert Nichols. 

Muleshoe students take UIL title 

iSe Habla 
Espanol! 

TO ALL TEXAS 
MEDICAID PERSONS 
We see Texas Medicaid people and want 

you to know that all Medicaid holders who 
are over 21 years of age are entitled to an eye 
exam when your card says you are eligible. 
We will get this exam done for you. 

And of course, we also see children who are 
eligible for eye care. 

Dr. A.R. Ploudre 
OPTOMETRIST 

1515 LIDDING STREET • CLOVIS 

505-762-2951 

This Corvette 
owner went 
from zero to 

in no time flat! 

[• 
At Richard Barton, 

that means No-Limit 
Discounting on already 
Below-Book pricing! •  

I [• 
Every Used Car on our 

lot is Priced Below 
Book... but don't let that 
stop you from making an 

EVEN LOWER OFFER! 
•  

• 
Profit takes a back seat 
to volume! We're out to 

sell 20 Used Cars, 
Trucks, Minivans & 

SUVs by 7PM Monday 
•  

.41111111b.. 2004 CHEVY 
CAVALIER 

---At 400# --=: 	ocr--- 	LS 
4 Cyl, Auto. Al C,  

Ite'48- 	 PW, PL, CD 
BOOK PRICE $12,880 	Player & More 

DISCOUNTED T,,0 $9,360 

— - — It11111 \ 2002 GMC 
YUKON 

SLT 4X4 
Has it All including 

ti91183 	 Power Sunroof, 
BOOK PRICE $29,090 	OnStar & Nerf Bars 

DISCOUNTED TO, $24,960 

CARS 	 *TRUCKS, YAMS, SUV's 
2002 CHEVY CAVALIER =P55598 	 2000 CHEVY BLAZER LT 4 DR..91.7;),, ,,„,,,, ... . 
Auto. A r. CD P aye,  Great Gas V aage, Only 30.000 kcal  -  $6,960 r•at• _ _ . .. - • - • , Ef-ra S' r'p ,ste & Out . 	zia,v6u 

2001 PONTIAC GRAND AM CPEttG9037A . 	2003 CHEVY VENTURE IS sps542A 

2002 MAZDA 826 Ul #eiso2 	 2003 HONDA CR-V UG9lie4 
Ha! Sunroof, Rear Spaer. CO Payer 8 A,  the Rest........._._.01,96 0 Be Reny ',. • 	- - 	-...':-,n • Lott a Room ..._......._814,46 0 

LC,a0,,,d in-,:h E.tras SJpe,  C:ean Great Gas Weer__ . .. $9,860 El.:a S,a7 -.. -,, ,.. '',' • —,, ,-- , 2- no kr,s 	, _ .S11,960 

2000 CHEVY MONTE CARLO SS °'55368 	2003 CHEVY SILVERADO LSI-CILB 4X4 "91  

2003 PONTIAC VIBE e t,eo 	 2001 CHEVY SILVERADO IS X-CAB *410 414  
- --.m,&woo 5 lots hs.... S11,860 0G-91iSA Tr, C.-amax aese * Read, b Go To 

E81474 
- 	: -,• & Gas Wear $1

.1
L,

c
O

an  
Uu Hay S,,,,  ,--..-, se3'!..- Cere,  Bucket 	

wat........124,860 
2001 HONDA ACCORD L 	 2002 CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 414 .G135"A  

seats &As F."1.425,660 
2004 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE =sloe 	 2002 CHEVY TAHOE LT 4144 0439134A 

..- - ' :. a P',.e• Sex,. & a Whob Lot More 

2004 BUICK LESABRE m81505 
S10,0U9, 0,,,,,,, D,ese p us k O. Rest fts 0.129.000 AVas * U ti U S15,862

001  0 a  2001 CHEVY SILVERADO LS 'AM B-Cii.$72:1:9.A166.0  

187 

Loaded reth Ertras 6 	• ,a MPG 44Ari 	 .110,860 	 AC . P).4 PL. C41.4e Bea 	' 	522,660 

2003 FORD TAURUS SE s8j508 	 2003 FORD F150 LARIAT SUPE ROI EW *9"aA  
qs Extra Cean 	,4es An the Right Equexnent..._ $10,960 LAr ir.d, a OUL 	 S23,160 

2002 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS EG9013E,A 	2003 GMC SIERRA SLE'.HD c A EW ca Z'P'6FA4  

Richard 13 airitc) ink see cAR  

511 

I 
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NO LIMIT VAUNTING ON OVER 50 1140 VEHICLES! 
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For the fifth time in the last 
six years, Muleshoe High 
School has captured the 
Conference 3A District title 
at the Academics Spring 
Meet, according to 
University Interscholastic 
League officials. 

Muleshoe scored 418.66 
points in the event, 
outdistancing Cooper at 
394, Levelland at 303, 
Littlefield at.  145.33, and 
Brownfield at 183. 

Muleshoe 	students 
placed in all but two of the 
events. 

Among the students, and 
the events they placed in 
were: 

Cristobal Almanza —
current issues; Kory Atwood 
— news writing; Ashley 
Beggs — calculator 
applications, feature writing, 
poetry interpretation, ready 
writing; Kelsey Beggs —
calculator applications, 
Lincoln Douglas debate; 
Jordan Bonds — computer 
science; Charissa Conner  

— literary criticism; Amber 
Cowart — feature writing; 
Angel Daniel — social 
studies; Trisha Escobar —
spelling and vocabulary: 
Niclas Green — computer 
science, mathematics, 
number sense; Jessica Hall 
— prose interpretation; 
Lindsey Hall — prose 
interpretation; Brad Henry 
— computer science; Paje 
McRoberts — feature 
•writing; April Morgan —
literary criticism; Shanna 
Rempe — mathematics; 
Anna Symm — ready 
writing, science; Cami Jo 
Vandiver — poetry 
interpretation; Brant Wedel 
— computer science; Tyler 
Wood — mathematics, 
science. 

Of these participants, 
Cristobal Almanza, Ashley 
Beggs, Kelsey Beggs, 
Charissa Conner, Amber 
Cowart, Trisha Escobar, 
Niclas Green, Jessica Hall, 
Brad Henry, Franklin Piland, 
Shanna Rempe. Anna 

Clara Harbin and Elsie 
Williams are April hostesses 
for the 9 a.m. games every 
Tuesday morning at the 
Oneita Wagnon Senior 
Center. The refreshments 
are great and the games are 
fun. 

The pool tables are seeing 
a lot of action and there's a 
good number at the 10 a.m. 
exercise video, "Walk Away 
the Pounds." Walkers still 
click off the miles too and 
new books arrive often at the 
library. 

The Senior Citizens 
Board Meeting at the center 
is always on the 2nd 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. at the 
senior center. They meet on 
April 12 this month. The 
meetings are open to the 
public and your ideas are 
welcomed. 

The Tuesday evening 
Senior Citizen Dance 
welcomed a number of first 
time visitors last week. Five 
people came from Littlefield, 
some from Lubbock and 
many from surrounding 
towns. 

The crowd always 
numbers more than 50 and 
the food, fellowship and 
music make for a fun 
evening out in Muleshoe. 
Some new people said they 
hadn't danced in years, but 
found that they still 
remembered the steps and 
enjoyed dancing. 

On Thursday, at 11 a.m., 
W. T. and Pat Watson will 
begin their program of 
country-western music on 
piano and steel guitar for our 
birthday party. They will join 
the lunch crowd at 11:30 
a.m. 

We'll recognize our 
birthday people at noon. W. 
T. and Pat will bring more of 
their toe-tapping music right 
after lunch. 

On Friday, April 15, Jim 
Milner with Rightway 
Medical will be at the senior 
center to see those who 
need diabetic shoes. 

On Monday, April 18, at 2 
p.m. the movie, "Iron-jawed 
Angels" will be shown at the 
senior center, presented by 
Kay Cole. It is the story of 
women gaining the right to 
vote. 

On April 19, Tuesday, the 
Area Agency on Aging 
Advisory Council from 
Lubbock will come to the 
Oneita Wagnon Senior 
Center to view the facility 
and have lunch with our 
seniors. All senior citizens 
are invited to come to lunch 
and help us welcome this 
group. 

On Thursday afternoon, 
April 28, we'll enjoy a sing-
along with Ann and James 
Sinclair. 

Friday, April 29, will be a 
special day at the senior 
center when Rosalee  

Musgrave brings two 
exhibition teams of line 
dancers from Lubbock. They 
will perform at 11 a.m. and 
then again right after lunch. 

Local seniors will be able 
to join the teams and learn 
the art of line dancing. We 
are looking for line dance 
instructors also. Come to this 
fun event at the center 

The menu for the 
upcoming week is: 

Monday, April 18 — Carne 
guisada, ejotes guisados, 
mexican rice, ambrosia fruit 
salad, and coyotitas. 

Tuesday, April 19 — Roast 
beef sandwich on wheat 
toast, tator tots or fries, peas 
and carrots, sliced tomatoes 
and fruit salad. 

Wednesday, April 20 —
Braised steak with onions, 
scalloped potatoes, spinach, 
cornbread and apple 
cobbler. 

Thursday, April 21 — Pork 
chop, mashed potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, coleslaw, 
raisin bread and applesauce. 

Friday, April 22 — Fish 
nuggets, baby limas, carrots, 
bananas and oranges, 
cornbread and cookies. 

Symm, Brant Wedel, Tyler 
Wood, Amberlee Steinbock 
and Camie Jo Vandiver will 
be going to regional 
competition. 

i 	la a Rebel 13 air-to int 
720-dcev Feeted a Re:EX:fa-4e Viveroaire - 71-aaw„.....740palta,e teed/ 

V r=4:::".rr LeAc 	 GMC 
rd. 

3300 livIsabry Drive C:Icrvis. Nina 88101 505-762-2986 / 1-888-569-1900 
NI vehicles subpect to ono( sale. Plus tat, tie & license, Subject to dealer approval.. 	 www.richardebarton.com 

Love Those Mules, Hornets 
Longhorns & Wolverines! 



Some Days Bring a Lot of 
Waiting and Wondering 

Last week my brother Jim and 
I were in Houston. What fol-
lows is an article he wrote for 
his church newsletter. 

As I write this late at night 
from a computer in Houston, 
I'm struck by the strangeness 
of the situation I'm in. Not that 
it's strange in its circum-
stance—but that it's strange in 
mine. I'm in hospitals all the 
time; I'm in ICU's and 
CCU's almost weekly, some-
times daily, helping the injured 

members of my flock find 
comfort and support. Some-
times, helping them as they 
die. That's what I do. It's my 
job. I'm no stranger to bed-
sides in hospitals and after pas-
toring for 27 years. I think I've 
seen just about everything. 

But this time is different, 
because this time I'm not the 
pastor, I'm the family mem-
ber, I'm the one sitting in the 
waiting room until it's time to 
go in again. The one in the 
bed, fighting for life, is my sis-
ter Ruthie who, almost 8 
weeks ago, managed to get run 
over by a Houston Metro 
Train while riding as a passen-
ger in a medical transport van. 
One minute she's coming from 
a doctor's appoint-ment—the 
next, she's being extricated 
from a crushed van by the jaws 
of life. Since that time, all 
that's kept her alive is a venti-
lator and lots of other whiz-
bang medical technology. 
Sometimes I wonder if tech- 

nology is always a blessing. 
My sister smiled today as 

my brother Curtis and I joked 
about our being able to finally 

• get the last word (she can't 
talk because of the ventilator); 
she spelled out a few words 
on a letter chart with great 
effort that made me tired just 
watching. And she endured 
our forced monologues for 
longer than anyone should 
have to. (Of course, our 
churches have to endure our 
monologues all the time!) I 
was glad she could smile, glad 
she could still squeeze my 
hand, glad she could find 
comfort in prayer and the 
closeness of brothers she half-
raised. The next few days will 
bring a lot more waiting. And 
a lot more wondering. 

Will she survive this? What 
kind of life will she have if 
she does? How long will it 
take before we know? Why 
does life have to be so hard 
for some people? What is the 
purpose in prolonged suffer-
ing if there's no good out-
come? Why can't God just 
take her home if that's what's 
best? Those are standard wait-
ing room questions, all too 
common and on the minds of 
every family member who 
spends time in ICU. 

It's O.K. to wonder; it's 
only human. The good news is 
that God's still God; and com-
pletely in control. If He chooses 
to heal her slowly over months 
and years, then God's good 
and I'll be thankful. And if He 
chooses to heal her quickly by 
letting her lose this battle of the 
injured flesh—then God's 
good, and I'll be thankful. Of 
all the points on my list of 
things to wonder about." 
there's one thing I never won-
der about—God's goodness. 
God is good. All the time. 

I love you! Jim 
Curtis Shelburne is minister of the 
16th & D Church of Christ in Muleshoe. 

Focus 
On 

Faith 
Curtis 

Shelburne 

Dr. A.R. Ploudre 
OPTOMETRIST 

Quality Family Vision Care 
Tricare, Medicare, Medicaid 

VSP, Eye Med, Others 

If You Suffer from Migraines 
Come See Us! We Can Effect 

Total Relief Without Medication 
For As Long As You Would Have Migraine Episodes 

ONLY ONE VISIT REQUIRED 

1515 GIDDING STREET • CLOVIS 

505-762-2951 
,Se Habla Espafiol! 

th, 

The perfect sanctuary 
for body and soul. 

Relax. Unwind. 

And let your 

imagination run 

free. At The 

Bishop's Lodge, 

all of your senses 

are indulged. 

Whether it's a 

horseback ride 

through the 

Sangre de Cristo 

mountains or a 

native stone 

massage at our 

award-winning 

Sh.lNah Spa, you'll 

find that peace of 

mind comes 

naturally here. 

Spa & Stay 
packages 
beginning 

at '199' 

BISHOP'S LODGE 
RESoilT d SPA 

1.800.732.2240 
www.bishopslo.lge.com 

'Includes one basic 
massage and overnight 

accommodations.  
Taxes and resort fees 

are not included.  

Lazbuddie High School, Jr. High 
Students of the Month announced 
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MISD teacher talks 
to education leaders 

Lazbuddie Elementary February 
Students of the Month 

Muleshoe ISD Junior 
High Math teacher Robin 
Welch traveled to Austin this 
week to speak to the Texas 
Education 	Agency 
regarding problems with the 
TAKS math test. 

Welch, who spoke on 
behalf of teachers in 
Muleshoe and all across the 
state, is a former Muleshoe 
ISD Secondary Teacher of 
the Year as well as Region 
17 Secondary Teacher of 
the Year. 

Along with MISD 
Supertintendent Gene 
Sheets, Welch met with the 
Director of Math TAKS and 
the Director of Student 
Assessment at the Texas 
Education Agency. 

Welch articulated the 
problems with the math test 
and TAKS in general. She 
brought samples of her 
students' work for several of 
the math questions, and 
showed the TEA staff that 
some of these questions 
were misleading and 
confusing and didn't 
properly test the students' 
knowledge of math. 

The representatives from 
TEA listened and took notes 
during the meeting. Several 
times, they told Welch she 
had very good points and 

Final softball 
signup set 
The last chance to 

register for Muleshoe 
youth softball has been 
set for April 22. 

Youngsters wishing to 
play must be signed up 
by April 22. 

Individuals seeking 
information about the 
program or registration 
should call Elisa Baca at 
272-3043, or Christy 
Garcia at 272-4732. 

There is a $25 
registration fee. 

Anita Johnson directed 
the craft class Thursday 
morning. 	Residents 
participating were Gladys 
Wilson, Cathy Wilson, 
Gladys Wright, Alliene 
Lasiter, Cynthia Crawford, 
Ruth Clements and Jack 
Graves. 

Thursday afternoon Liz 
Howard from Hobbs, N.M., 
entertained by singing. 

A special performance 
was given by our own 
Blanca. 

Friday morning was a 
time for April fool pranks, 
which were played on the 
staff and residents as well. 

The Harold Carpenters 
visited Friday afternoon. 
Harold played songs 
requested by the residents 
as well as songs that came 
to Harold's mind. Avis lead 
songs in which the words 
were familiar to her, as well 
as the residents. 

The Bingo Bash was 
directed Saturday by Butch 
Vandiver and Iris Clements. 

Joan Brown, from 
Portales visited Park View 
Friday and brought beauty 
supplies and bingo prizes 
for the residents. 

The Muleshoe Church of 
Christ 	directed 	a 
communion service Sunday 
morning. 

Harold Burge taught the 
Bible Study Sunday 
morning.  

they would consider what 
she said as they worked on 
future tests. 

Welch said that teachers 
were not afraid of 
accountability, but the 
questions on the TAKS test 
seem to be constructed in a 
way that "distracts" students 
from getting the correct 
answers on the math test 
instead of trying to 
determine whether the 
students knew the math 
they should have been 
taught. 

Sheets and Welch also 
met with Rep. Warren 
Chisum and Sen. Kel 
Seliger. Both legislators 
came off the House and 
Senate floors to meet with 
her, and listened to Welch 
and seemed concerned 
about what was happening 
on the TAKS tests. 

Welch told the legislators 
students were frustrated at 
having to take a test such 
confusing questions. She 
told them it wasn't right to 
fail a child based on these 
tests when the tests are 
constructed in this manner. 

Reportedly, Sen. Seliger 
was so impressed that he 
said he was going to try to 
establish an interim 
committee to study this 
situation. 

"They could definitely see 
Mrs. Welch's love for 
children and passion for 
teaching. She did a great job 
representing all of the 
teachers in Muleshoe and 
all of Texas who care about 
helping each child be 
successful." Sheets said. "I 
am very proud to have 
teachers like Robin Welch in 
Muleshoe who truly care 
about children." 

History Notes 

 

  

In 1997, the 75th 
Legislature designated the 
guitar as the state musical 
instrument. 

The 	First 	United 
Methodist Church of 
Muleshoe directed a 
communion service as well 
as church services Sunday 
afternoon. 

The Earth Church of 
Christ delivered gift sacks 
that they had put together 
for the residents Sunday 
afternoon. 

April Smith's computer 
lab of Muleshoe High 
School prepared the April 
Activity Calendars and 
delivered them Thursday. 

Jarl James visited the 
residents and staff Friday. 

Pastor Gary and Judy 
Hubbard directed a 
memorial service for Vada 
Alexander 	Tuesday 
morning. Vada's children, 
Sharon Dale and Curtis 
Alexander, and her 
granddaughter_ Diane 
Skepworth and the 
residents attended the 
service. 

Volunteers 	came 
Tuesday afternoon to 
shampoo, set and comb out 
the ladies hair. 

Pat Clark, Pat Watson, 
Dolores Garrett, Josie 
Ovalle, Eva Nell Dale, and 
Jan Crawford volunteered 
their time and talents. 

Peggy Dent visited the 
residents and did special 
things for them Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Laverne James visited 

The students of the month 
for February have been 
named at Lazbuddie Elemen-
tary. These students have 
displayed outstanding quali-
ties of character, citizenship, 
and leadership. They have 
proven to be an asset to their 
class and to their school. 
Each student was presented 
a ribbon and commended for 
their efforts. They are as fol-
lows: Pre-Kindergarten —
Priscilla Salazar, the daugh-
ter of Jamie and Elizabeth 
Salazar; Kindergarten —
Gentry Hicks, the daughter of 
Scott and Tiffany Hicks; First 

Lazbuddie High School 
and Junior High's February 
Students of the Month have 
been announced. Among the 
students honored are: 

• Brett Mimms, the 18-
year-old son of Clay and Reta 
Mimms. His favorite 

Jewel Peeler and Virgie 
Perry on Monday. 

Doris Palmer baked 
cupcakes and brought them 
to the CNAS and nurses 
Monday. 

Jim Kee was visited by his 
daughter Jan Pierce this 
week. 

Francis Purdy and Mollie 
Johnston received a visit 
from Cindy Purdy, this week. 

Harold and Mary Jo 
Burge 	and 	Loyce 
Killingsworth served coffee 
and donuts to the residents 
at Coffee Time Wednesday 
morning. Harold read 
humorous and interesting 
tidbits to the residents. 

Loyce Killingsworth, Anna 
B. Lane and Jo Ellen Cowart 
directed the singspiration/ 
devotional time Wednesday 
morning. 

The Gladys Myers family 
"dressed up" our home with 
beautiful bouquets of fresh 
flowers. 

Jackie Scoggins came 
Wednesday afternoon to 
play the piano for our sing-
a-long. 

Arnold Prater and Rick 
Hunter played catch with Mr. 
Prater's granddaughter 
Bailey recently. 

Joy Whitt visited Park 
View Wednesday afternoon. 
Among those she visited 
were Jewel Peeler and 
Francis Purdy.  

Grade — Alonzo Soto. the 
son of Luz Andrade: Second 
Grade — Celeste Lucio, the 
daughter of Monse Melendez 
and Guadulupe Martinez; 
Third Grade — John Ryan, 
the son of Dieter and Kristine 
Isaacson; Fourth Grade —
Leslie Carlile, the daughter of 
Becky Cook; and Fifth Grade 
— Todd Nichols, the son of 
Mike and Sherrie Nichols. 
Pictured above, from left to 
right, are: Front row —
Priscilla Salazar, Gentry 
Hicks, Alonzo Soto and 
Celeste Lucio. Back row —
Todd Nichols, Leslie Carlile 
and John Ryan Isaacson. 

musicians are Bob and Tom. 
Butterscotch is his favorite 
candy. Brett will be attending 
Sul Ross University. Crabs 
and duck sauce creep him 
out. Brett's teachers say he 
has been working hard to 
maintain his good grades. 

• Brianna Sanchez, the 15-
year-old daughter of Jr. and 
Chandra Sanchez. She 
doesn't have a favorite 
musician, but her favorite 
candy is cookies and cream. 
She has not yet decided 
where she will attend college. 
Spiders creep her out. She 
says we should ask her 
teachers why she was 
chosen as student of the 
month. Brianna has been a 
positive influence in school 
areas. 

February's Junior High 
Students of the Month are: 

• Cohen Weaver, the 12-
year-old son of Shannon 
Weaver and Robin Strobel. 
His favorite musician is Toby 
Keith, and his favorite candy 
is Snickers®. Colten would 
like to attend Texas Tech 
University. Shellfish creep 
him out. He thinks he was 
chosen as student of the 
month because of his good 
grades. His teachers say he 
works hard on improving his 
skills. 

• Tina Suderman, the 12-
year-old daughter Peter and 
Aganetha Suderman. She 
likes Skittles® candy. Spiders 
and snakes creep her out. 
She feels she was chosen as 
a student of the month 
because she was here all 
month, and her conduct was 
good. Her teacher says she 
is cheerful and polite and 
works very hard. 

History Notes  
In 1991, the 72nd 

Legislature designated the 
square dance as the state 
folk dance. 



Submitted by Mandi Seaton 
Bailey County. Extension Agent-FCS 

A special luminaria ceremony held during the American 
Cancer Society's Relay for Life — Bailey County —
remembers those lost to cancer and honors those who have 
survived. Luminaria candles will be lit at Benny Douglas 
Stadium on April 29 to represent those individuals. 

Anyone desiring to purchase a luminaria may do so by 
contacting Heather Foley at 272-4102 or 965-2727. 
Luminaria candles are available for a donation. All funds 
raised through these sales support the programs and 
services of the American Cancer Society. 

"It will be beautiful when all the bags with candles are 
illuminated around the track," said Heather Foley, Luminaria 
chair. "We hope to sell enough to light the entire area." 

Relay for Life brings numberous groups and individuals 
concerned about cancer together for a unified effort to fight 
back. Former and current cancer patients, their families, 
businesses, civic organizations and the public are invited 
to take part in this exciting team event. This "celebration of 
life" takes place on April 29, from 5 p.m. to April 30 at 10 
a.m., at Benny Douglas Stadium. 

Relay for Life is a family-oriented event where 
participants enjoy the camaraderie of a team and also raise 
funds to support the activities of the American Cancer 
Society. Participants camp out at the Relay site and when 
they are not taking their turn walking or running, they take 
part in fun activities and enjoy local entertainment. 

Bailey County cancer survivors will kick off the Relay for 
Life on April 29 with the first official lap; then the rest of the 
participants join the fun. For information on cancer, call the 
American Cancer Society at 1-800-ACS-2345 or visit the 
web site www.cancer.org <http://www.cancer.org>. 

SERVICES 

MONEY BACK 
FAST 

with Refund 
Anticipation 

Loan!!! 
Call 806-272-3673 

or come by 
Continental Credit, 

206 S. Main, 
Muleshoe. 

% Se Habla Espanol! 

Huge Indoor Ga-
rage Sale at Bar-
gain Barn, 216 Main, 
across 	from 
Higginbothams. 
Open Tues. - Sat., 
10 am - 5 pm, Irregu-
lar Hours. Clothes, 
household items, fur-
niture and lots more. 

Misc. 
WANTED: Respon-
sible party to take on 
small monthly Pay-
ments on High Defi-
nition Big Screen TV. 
1-800-398-3790. 

Want to purchase min-
eral and other oil/gas 
interests. Send details 
to: PO Box 13557, 
Denver, CO 80201. 

Yard Sale: 309 E. 
Date Fri., April 15, 
3pm - 6pm & Sat., 
April 16, 9am - 12 
noon. Washer, dish-
washer, motorcycle 
helmets, furniture, an-
tiques, brass items, 
clothes, misc., etc. or 
call 272-3196 

TRUCKS FOR 
SALE 

For Sale - 1997 Ford F-
150 Supercab pickup 
withtopperAlso, a 1980 
Ford 4 door Crown 
Victoria. 806-647-5517. 

TRUCK FOR SALE - 
1991Peterbilttractorand 
hopper bottom trailer. 
Call Cory Langford at 
806-647-4633. 

PLOTS FOR SALE, 

2 Plots for sale at 
Muleshoe Memorial 
Park, Garden 3, Block 
102. Asking $450 each 
lot Call 806-323-6167. 

For Sale: Lots 5 & 6 in 
Block 7 in Garden 3, 
Muleshoe Memorial 
Park Call 806-289-5234. 

GARAGE SALES 

FURNITURE 
MARKET 

New & Used Furniture 
Sales and Rental 
FREE DELIVERY 

103 MAIN ST. 
272-4031. Muleshoe 

THE CONNECTION 
WAREHOUSE 

• RadioShack Dealer 

Catch the Digital Wave! 
• Digital Satellites • Digital Cell Phones 

• Digital Cameras • DVD • Music 
• Computer Access. • And More! 

Don't forget our Appliances & Free Delivery! 

)brnQuEs 

ANTIQUES & 
FINE THINGS 

2104 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe 

(806) 272-4217 • Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6 
Credit Cards • Layaways Welcome 

Over 4.0 vendors in a 12,000 sq. 
ft. building full of collectibles, 

antiques, furniture, gifts, 
jewelry, and so much more! 

YOU MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 

AUTO REPAIR 
• All Phase General Mechanical 

• Electrical • A/C • Front-End • Brakes 

111-10( Auromorna 
Complete Diagnostic & Repair Center 

Foreign & Domestic 

322 N. 1st • 272-3480 
Joe Feres & Shawn Repno Owners 

FURNITURE 

ELECTRONICS 

117 Main • 272-5532 • Muleshoe 

fver _ 
CAROLYN'S 
Christmas Creations 

US Hwy. 84 & Main Street 
Muleshoe • 

. 	
272-5911 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 	1)... 
Z 	CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

FREE DELIVERY EVERY DAY 
• Bros, hegistry Li Gans • Baby items 

• GA Baskets • Get Gertfocales 
• Home Decor • AnW 6 Fine Fuming° 

• Bronzes • WO More! 
SVEN UMW St Ft SF Mil 

FRIESEN 
LAWN SERVICE 

925-6789 
Cell: 806-470-0406 

JAY FRIESEN 

BURRIS 
COLLISION CENTER 

IS NOW OFFERING 
LAWN MOWER & SMALL 

ENGINE REPAIR 

272-3031 or 632-2763 
1300 W. American Blvd., Muleshoe 

National Water Surveying® 

Take Control of Your 
Future! 

Own Your Own 
Business 

NWAS Franchises 
Utilize Electro-Seismic 
Technology to Locate 

Usable Well Water 
Before a Client Drills! 
(Aquifer Depth. Yield & 

Quality) 

Call Toll Free: 
1.866.740.6446 

www.findwellwater.com 

41 Are You In ga 
Need Of A Dog 
lit Groomer? 41 

Does your dog need a bath, 
nail clipping or full makeover? 

CLASSY 
PAWS 

1916 W. AVE. C 
MULESHOE 

To make an appt. call: 
806.272.4698 

or 
806.946.6133 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00 
LOCAL PICK-UP & DELIVERY 

'1 groom small & med. dogs" 

concerning 	the 
allegations that had been 
lodged against him, 
Campbell denied saying 
anything intimidating to the 
hospital personnel he asked 
to sign the petition, noting 
that when he asked one 
person to sign the petition, 
a couple of other employees 
across the hall overheard 
him and walked over to sign 
it as well. 

"There was no intent to do 
anything wrong," Campbell 
said. He also said he felt 
bad because Bone took the 
petition around as a favor to 
him. 

Campbell, who said he 
hadn't initially intended to 
run for election again, only 
deciding to do so at the last 
minute when someone else 
he thought was going to run 
for the Place 2 seat decided 
not to run. 

Campbell also expressed 
surprise that the election 
notice hadn't been 
published or posted 

election. Behrends and 
Mark Beards were 
unopposed in their bids for 
the Dist. 3 and 4 seats. 
Monday was Council 
woman Sharon Grant's final 
regular meeting. 

• Reluctantly received the 
resignation letter of Tom 
Scolley, emergency man-
agement coordinator for 
Muleshoe and Bailey 
County. Brunson expressed 
his appreciation for the 
years of service Scolley has 
provided to the community, 
and said Mayor Cliff Flack 
and County Judge Sherri 
Harrison would have the re-
sponsibility of appointing 
Scolley's replacement. 

"I'd like to say thanks to 
Tony," Mayor Black said. "It 
takes a lot of behind the 
scene work," the mayor 
added, referring to Scolley's 
efforts in emergency man-
agement. 

• Approved a request from 
Juan Chavez, president of 
Bailey County Comite 
Patrotico, for $800 to help 
with the promotion of el  

properly. 
It should be noted that the 

state's election code allows 
several methods of posting 
election notices: 

• By publishing in a 
newspaper, 

• By posting in a public 
place within each of the 
hospital district's five 
precincts. 

• By mailing the notice to 
each registered voter within 
the hospital district. 

"There was no effort or 
intent to deny individuals the 
opportunity to file," Bone 
said. "We want to do 
everything we can to stay 
within the law." 

Which, according to 
information from the Texas 
Secretary of State's office, 
the hospital district has 
done. 

A political subdivision 
such as the hospital district 
has until Monday, April 18, 
to a post notice of election 
in each election precinct 
instead of publishing the 
notice in a newspaper. 

Cinco de Mayo 2005. 
• Approved a request from 

Lonnie Adriah of Tour de 
Muleshoe for $1,518.39 to 
be used in promoting the 
June 11 bicycle tour. Al-
though Adrian requested 
$4402.09, the city manager 
pointed out that the T-shirts 
and water bottles listed in 
the promotion cost break-
down fell into the category 
of prizes and didn't meet the 
new requirements that had 
to be met. 

-Approved a request from 
Daniel Guzman, president 
of the Muleshoe Roadriders, 
for $1,413, used to promote 
the March 18-19 event. 
Guzman thanked the city, 
the council and the police 
department for their assis-
tance with the event. 

• Approved the city's fi-
nancial statement and in-
vestment summary for the 
period ending March 31. 

• Approved a resolution 
authorizing the city to sub-
mit a 90/10 matching grant 
application for two police 
cars from the Office of the  

Publication 	in 	a 
newspaper would have 
required the first insertion of 
the notice to be on April 7. 

If the hospital district 
wished to mail individual 
notices to the registered 
voters, it apparently would 
have until approximately 
April 27, the required 10 
days prior to election day, to 
accomplish the task. 

However, these dates are 
currently moot, according to 
Bone, who said in an 
interview Thursday, April 7, 
that at its next meeting, one 
of the items will be to cancel 
the May 7 election for both 
Place 2 and 4. 

Bone explained that as 
Riley was the only 
candidate to file for Place 4, 
she will take that seat 
unopposed. 

Bone further said that 
since Campbell's initial 
improperly-dated petition, 
and the petition he (Bone) 
presented for signatures 
were destroyed and not 
filed, the Place 2 seat will 

Continued from page 1 

Governor, Criminal Justice 
Division. Brunson explained 
the city had learned there 
were funds available from 
the governor's officer for 
police equipment, and Po-
lice Chief Don Carter had 
already taken the prelimi-
nary steps required, and 
that the police department 
had already been "pre-ap-
proved" for two fully-
equipped Ford Crown 
Victorias, valued at more 
than $60,000. 

• Approved a resolution 
for a $220,000 grant appli-
cation to fund a home reno-
vation program. Brunson 
explained that if the funds 
were received, the city 
would use the money to ei-
ther renovate local homes 
or possibly demolish and 
replace four existing private 
homes of approximately 900 
square feet. 

"They'd be pretty plain," 
the city manager said, "but 
they'd be a vast improve-
ment over what they re-
placed. 

be vacant, and said the 
hospital 	board 	is 
empowered to appoint 
someone to that position. 

As for the petitions, state 
law requires that an 
individual who circulates a 
petition explain the reason 
for the petition prior to it 
being signed, and sign an 
affidavit attesting to that fact 
when the petition is turned 
in. 

According to officials at 
the 	State 	Ethics 
Commission, there is a 
possibility that an individual 
employed by a political 
subdivision, such as a 
hospital district, who uses 
"time on the job" for his own 
or another's personal 
benefit could be prosecuted 
under Sec. 39.02 of the 
state penal code. 

And also that state law 
also prohibits the coercion 
of a voter, but that such 
incidents would be referred 
to the county attorney's 
office rather than a state 
agency. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

WANT TO RENT-
pasture with water for 
four horses near 
Muleshoe. 272-4536. 

FOR SALE 

Portable Round Pen 10-
Priefert Panels 10 feet 
long x 5 1/2 feet high - 1 
bow gate 6 feet wide x 9 
feet high. Excellentcondi-
ton. Local in Muleshoe. 
$450. Call505-808-1316. 

BUSINESS FOR 
SALE 

ForSale: Sno-Cone busi-
neqs, Muleshoe. Portable 
7x11.5' trailer. Includes 
all equipment, supplies 
andaccessories. Call Don 
946-9441 or David 946-
9333. $10K firm. 
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City Council takes action... 

"THE GRAY PAGES" BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

ENTERTAINMENT 

AC E 
SATELLITE & HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Home Theater • HDTV • DVD • Plasma 
Residential • Commercial • RV Systems 

Gabriel Acevedo  

272-3215 
Toll Free: 1-800-269-3533 

acesatellite@hotmail.com 
No More Hassle! No More Cable! 

Gins 

HOLIDAY 
DECORATING 

L&L DESIGN 
Decorates For Every Holiday 

& Special Occasion 
• Guaranteed professional service 

when you need it. 
• Re-design using your existing 

decorations or create a new design 
with your budget in mind. 

• No job too small. And we travel! 
• All interior decorating & some 

exterior projects. 
AVAILABLE WEEKENDS & 

EVENINGS BY APPT. 

806.777.7440 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE. 
- 	I 

INSURANCE 

Laurie Winchell 
11,10/1.1, 

• .."'" A 
6aturan4 r ARenl 

FARMERS 

  

Call for a Free Quote. 

• HEALTH • AUTO • LIFE 
• HOME • BUSINESS 

1602 W. American Blvd.. Muleshoe 
272-7548 - FAX 272-4756 

LAWN SERVICE 

LAWN MOWER 
REPAIR 

The Most Cost Effective 
Way To Advertise Is 
RIGHT HERE! 

LOCATE WATER 

PARTY 
PLANNERS 

COTTAGE CAFE 
& 13AKERY 

LA-TeCi-ACI eater:wig 
Providing exceptional, from 

scratch desserts and baking for all 
your entertaining needs such as 
bridal luncheons, baby showers, 

wedding receptions, quinceaneras 
or any social function! 

PARTY FOOD, TABLE 
DECOR AND BEVERAGES 

ALL PROVIDED AT A 
VERY REASONABLE COST! 

Just call We'd be pleased to make your event 
memorable for you & your guests' 

806.227-2433 
or 806.773-2051 

Owner: Janelda Moore • Sudan, Texas 

RENT 
THIS SPACE FOR 
$3.50 A WEEK! 

THE GRAY 
PAGES 

SMALL AD 	s3.50/week 
MEDIUM AD 	s5/week 
LARGE AD 	s7/week 
X-LARGE AD 	$9/week 

26 week commitment 
Call Leah at 272-4536 

for details 

PET GROOMING 

The Most Cost Effective 
Way To Advertise Is 
RIGHT HERE! 

WELDING 

O&C 
WELDING 
Is Open For Business! 

1 Mile West of Muleshoe 
on Highway 84 

272-5018 or 446-8736 
TRAILER REPAIRS & SERVICE 

ALL TYPES & ALUMINUM 



Silverhawk Security 
has positions open for 
security guards. Must 
be 18, have diploma 
or GED, with no 
criminal record. Pays 
$7.00/hr. Call (806) 
295-8357 or come by 
security office at Excel 
in Friona, Texas. 
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minsa MINSA IS 
ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS 

FOR POSITIONS IN THE 
MAINTENANCE DEPT. 

Including Electrician 
Some previous mainte-

nance or welding 
experience preferred. 

Apply in person at 
WorkSource 201 S. 

Main. Muleshoe. EOE 

SECURITY OFFICERS 
Full/Part Time 

Friona, Texas Area 
Vacation/401K 
Stock Options. 

Uniform Provided. 
No criminal record. 
Pre-drug screening 
Call 1-800-765-2776 

EOE/M/F/D/V 

NOW 

HIRING 

minsa 
MINSA HAS SEVERAL 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
IN OUR PRODUCTION 

FACILITY. 
We are looking for 

hardworking Individuals 
to fill several positions. 

Apply in person at 
WorkSource, 201 S. Main 
St., Muleshoe. EOE 

Five persons needed 
immediately! Customer 
service positions in 
Muleshoe, Clovis and 
Portales area. Call (505) 
359-0442. 

Waitress, cook and 
dishwahsers needed. 
Part-time and full-time 
positions available. 
Apply in person at 
Dinner Bell Resturant. 
No Phone calls! 

REAL ESTATE 

House for Sale: 1902 
W Ave. F., 3 BR/2 
BA,Cent.H&A, double 
car garage, chainlink 
fence, 10x14 storage 
building. Ca11806-946-
9188. 

House for Sale: 3 
bedroom/3 bathroom, 
2 car garage, base-
ment, cent. A&H, 
3,000 square feet 
Earth. Call 252-3727. 

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE 
All real estate advertising in this newspa-

per is subject to the Fair Housing Act which 
makes it illegal to advertise "any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status 
or national origin. or an intention. to make 
any such preference, limitation or discrimi-
nation. "Familial status includes children un-
der the age of 18 living with parents or legal 
custodians, pregnant women and people se-
curing custody of children under 18." 

This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an equal oppor-
tunity basis. To complain of discrimination. 
call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-
9777. The toll-free telephone 
number for the hearing impaired 
is 1-800-927-9275. ECM AL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 

Nieman Realty 

 

ea es •••••ivisro. 

 

   

116 E. Ave. C • George Nieman, Broker -  272-5285 or 272-5286  

To advertise in the Classifieds, 
call Yolanda @ 272-4536 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE  
The Joint commission mission no later than five 
on Accrediation of working days before the 
Healthcare Organiza-  survey begins. the re-
tions will conduct an ac-  quest must also indicate 
creditation survey of 
	

the nature of the informa- 
South Plains Health Pro-  tion to be provided at the 
vider Organizaiton, Inc. 	interview. Such requests 
on May 2-4, 2005. The should be addressed to 
purpose of the survey Division of Accreditation 
will be evaluate the Operations Office of 
organization's compli- 	Quality Monitoring Joint 
ance with nationally es- Commission on Accredi-
tablishedJointCommis- tation of Healthcare Or- 
sion Standards. The ganizations 	One 
surbey results will be Resaissance Boulevard 
used to determine Oakbrook terrace. IL 
whether, and the condi-  60181 Or Faxed to 630-
tions under which, ac-  792-5626 Or E-mailed 
creditation should be toComplaint@jrnho.org 
awarded the organiza-  The Joint Commission's 
tion. Joint Commission 
	

Office of Quality Monitor- 
standards deal with or-  ing will acknowledge in 
ganization quality, 	writing or by telephone 
safety-of-care issues, 	requests received 10 
and the safety of the en-  days before the survey 
vironment in which care begins. An account 
is provided. Anyone be- 	Representative will con- 
keying that he or she has 
	

tact the individual re- 
pertinent and valdi infor- 	questing the public infor- 
mation about such mat-  mation interview prior to 
ters may request a pub-  survey, indicating the lo- 
lic infomation interview 	cation, date, and time of 
with 	the 	Joint the interview and the 
Commission's field name of the surveyor 
respresentatives a the who will conduct the in- 
time of the survey. Infor- 	terview. This notice is 
mation presented a the posted in accordance 
interview will be care- 	with 	the 	Joint 
fully evaluated for rel- 	Commission's require- 
evance to the accredita-  ments and may not be 
tion process. Requests removed before the sur-
for a public information vey is complete. Pub-
interview must be made lished in the Muleshoe 
in writing and should be Journal on April 14, 2005. 
sent to the Joint Com- 

REAL ESTATE 

PUBLIC  
La Comision de 
ConjuntayAcredftacion 
de Organizaciones de 
Salud (Joint Commis-
sion on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organiza-
tions) conducira una re-
vision de acreditacion de 
la Clinica South Plains 
Health 	Provider 
Organizatin Inc. ed dia 
2-4 Mayo 2005. El 
objetive de la revisi n sera 
para evaluar el 
complimiento de la 
organizacion con 
estandares de La 
Comision Conjunta y 
Acreditacion 	de 
Organizaciones de 
Salud. Los resu itados de 
revision seran usados 
para determinar si. y las 
condiciones en las 
cuales, la acreditacion 
deberia ser concedida a 
la organizacion. Los 
estandares de la 
Comision Conjunta 
tratan con calidad de la 
organizacion, 
cuestiioines 	de 
seguridada de cuidado, 
y la seguridad del 
ambiente en el cual el 
cuidado 	es 
proporcionado. Alguien 
creyendo que el o ella 
tiene informacion 
pertinenteyvandasobre 
tales asuntos, pueden 
solicitar una entrevista 
public de informacion 
con los representantes 
de area de la Comision 
Conjunta en al tiempo 
de la revision. La 
informadonpresentada 
en la entrevista sera 
evaluada con cuidado 
para la importancia al 
proceso de acreditadon. 
Las peticiones para una 

PUBLIC NOTICE] 

Muleshoe ISD will be 
arfPptingbidsforcusto-
dial/janitohal. and main-
tenance supplies. Bids 
lists may be obtained at 
the MISD administra-
tion office or by calling 
Sam Whalin, at (806) 
272-7330 between 8 
am. and 4 p.m., Mon-
daythrough Friday. Bids 
are due no later than 4 
p.m., Thursday, May 5, 
2005. Please send bids 
to Muleshoe ISD, 514 
W. Ave. G, Muleshoe, 
Texas79347. Muleshoe 
I.S.D. reserves the right 
to acfPpt or reject any 
and/or all bids in the best 
interest of the district. 
Published in the Mule-
shoe Journal, April 14, 
2005. 

I 	FOR LEASE 

FOR LEASE 

CAR 
HAULER 

BY THE TRIP 
Call 272-5229 or 

272-7329. 

NOTICE  
entrevista publica de 
information deben ser 
hechas por escrito y 
deberian ser enviadas a 
al Comision Conjunta no 
mastardequecincodias 
laborables antes de que 
la revision comience. La 
petition debe indicar 
tambien la naturaleza de 
la informacion para ser 
proporcionada en la 
entrevista. 	Tales 
peticiones debenan ser 
dirigidas a Division_ of 
AccreditationOperations 
Office ofOuality Monttor-
ingJoint Commission on 
Accreditation 	of 
Healthcare Organiza-
tions One Renaissance 
Boulevard Oakbrook 
Terrace, IL 60181 o 
Mandado por fax a 630-
792-5626 o Enviado por 
correo electronico a 
oomplaint@jcaho.org La 
Oficina de la Comision 
conjunta reconocera por 
escrito o por Ilamada 
telefonica.padonesque 
recibio, 10 dins antes de 
qu e la revision com ie nce. 
Un Representante de 
Cuentas se pondra en 
contacto con el individuo 
que solicita la entrevista 
publica de informacion 
antes de la revision, 
indicandoellugar,fecha, 
y tiempo de la entrevista 
yel nombredeltopografo 
que conducira la 
entrevista. Este aviso es 
fi ad o de acuerdo con las 
exigencias de la 
Comision Conjunta y no 
puede ser quitado antes 
de que la revision sea 
completa. Published in 
the Muleshoe Journal, 
April 14, 2005. 

HELP WANTED 
Released Driver 
Needed for the Se-
nior Citizens van. For 
more information call 
272-3647. 

REAL ESTATE  

• Irrigated farms,  Plains, 
Earth, 	Brownfield, 
Levelland. 
• 40 A or 160 A  21/2 mi. 
N. of city limits on HWY 
214 & 1/2 mi. E. to SW 
corner, $400/A or $500/A. 
• 3/3/2 - 83 acres with 
minerals4 mi. East of Mor-
ton. $157,900. 

MAKE OFFERS! 

FARRAR & 
ASSOCIATES 
806-894-7099 

Production position 
available. 	Now 
accepting 
applications 	for 
production position at 
Hi-Pro 	Feeds. 
Company insurance, 
401K, paid holidays. 
Must pass drug 
screen. Apply in 
person at Hi-Pro 
Feeds in Friona. 

HELP WANTED: 
Experienced 

backhoe operator 
(Full - time) 

Experienced 
Grader/Maintanier 

(Part - time) 
Welder 

Laborers/helpers 
Experience in 
irrigation field 

preferred, but will 
train right person. 

Call 806-647-5574. 

Hiring Commercial 
Drivers 

Current Class A CDL 
w/HazMat/Tanker. 
Want great pay and 
cash incentives? 
Established company 
looking to hire drivers. 
All applicants must 
pass drug/alcohol 
test. 	Please call 
Justin (432) 339-
0540 or 800-523-
5566, ext. 140. 

R.A.S.S. Security Co. 
has positions open to 
work on weekends. 
Must be 18 years of 
age, have a diploma or 
GED, with no criminal 
record. Call (806) 272-
6862 o r (806)946-6278 
for applications. 

FEEDTRUCKDRIVER 
experience required 
delivering feed to 
cattle in feed yard. 
Cattlemen's Feedlot, 
Olton, Texas (806) 
285-2616. 

Smile!! 
REAL ESTATE 

FSBO - 7-acres just 
outside city limits on 
West Hwy. 84 w/3BR/ 
2BA brick home, cen-
tral heat/air, large base-
ment, much more. Call 
272-5263. 

For Sale: 2BR, 1 Bath 

House furnished or 
unfumished. Call 272-
5263 

House for Sale-
Owner will finance, 
3 BR/2BA, CH&A, 2 
car detachable ga-
rage, den w/fireplace, 
on corner lot. 700 N. E. 
2nd Place, Earth. Call 
Milton 806-790-0827. 

For Sale- Double wide 
4 bedroom/2 bath 
trailer, to be moved. 
Call 946-6568. 

EATMENT PLANT OPERATOR - IN -TRAINING 
JOB #44605 

The City of Lubbock, Texas invites qualified indi-
viduals to apply for the position of Treatment 
Plant Operator-in-Training. Lubbock is a strong 
community with a distinguished history, heritage 
and culture. The "Hub of the Plains" is the 11th 
largest city in Texas and the largest city on the 
South Plains with a population over 200,000. 
Information about the City of Lubbock along with 
Lubbock links can be found at http:// 
www.ci.lubbock.tx.us 

PUTIES• Under direct supervision of a certified treat-
ment plant operator; inspect, operate. and maintain 
equipment in a treatment plant on an assigned shift. 

QUALIFICATIONS Any combination of education 
and experience equivalent to completion of a high 
school diploma or G.E.D. with an additional one year 
general work experience. Must possess a Water or 
Wastewater Class C Certificate issued by the 
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality 
within two years of employment. This certificate 
must be obtained within the required period for 
continued employment in this position. An up-
grade in classification to Operator will be made 
upon obtaining this certification and satisfactory 
fulfillment of Operator-in-training duties. Pos-
session of a Texas Driver's License. Knowledge of 
industrial safety and operation of water or wastewa-
ter utility equipment. Ability to monitor and control 
treatment plant equipment. Ability to prepare reports 
and interpret written instructions. Ability to work co-
operatively with others. Ability to operate a computer 
keyboard. Ability to perform duties in noisy working 
conditions. Ability to properly use self-contained 
breathing apparatus as required. Performs jobs du-
ties in a way that promotes a positive image of the 
City organization and the department: demonstrates 
effective interpersonal skills and delivers exemplary 
customer service, Must live within 15 minutes 
travel time of Sudan Pump Station. Must be able 
to pass Pulmonary Function Test in order to be 
able to use SCBA equipment as needed. Must be 
clean shaved in order to wear SCBA equipment. 
Prefer: Texas Class A Driver's License. 

REPORTS TO: Water Production 

SALARY RANGE:  TRO5 $9.91 - $15.11 Hourly 
$20,612.80 - $31,428.80 

BENEFITS:  10 Vacation Days, 15 Sick Days. 11 Paid 
Holidays, City Paid Group Health, Dental, Life and 
Disability Insurance, TMRS 5 Year Vesting, Em-
ployee Paid Deferred Compensation, Vision Plan, 
Critical Illness Plan, Pre-paid Legal Plan, Section 
125 Medical Spending Plan and Cancer Insurance 
Plan. 

CLOSING DATE: April 22, 2005 

TO APPLY: Send application to Human Resources, 
City of Lubbock, P.O. Box 2000, Lubbock, Texas 
79457. All applications must be received in the Hu-
man Resources Office located at 1625 13th Street, 
Room 104 by 5:00 p.m. on the closing date. Resume 
must be accompanied by an application. The City 
of Lubbock is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
The City of Lubbock is under the Texas Public 
Information Act and information from your resume/ 
application may be subject to release to the public. 
The applicant(s) selected for this position must 
pass a felony conviction criminal history check 
at time of hire. 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, 
CALL YOLANDA AT 272-4536 

REAL ESTATE 

For Sale By Owner ForSale: 318 E. Elm,3 
3BR/1 BA, new car- 

 bedroom, 2 bath House, 
pet, lots of extras, 	Completely furnished, 
excellent condition. 	2800 sq. feet, fireplace, 

***** 
	

Cent. H&A. carport, stor- 
3BR/1 BA, 	great age shed, fenced back- 
rental property (al- 	yard, Pecan trees. Call 
ready rented). 	Day 272-4703 or eve- 

Contact 965-2864. 	nings 272-4064. 

ON-  LINE AT WWW.NIEMANREALTY.COM 
E AND LAND LISTINGS !! 
• VERY NICE 2300' bldg.. cent. A&H, 175' frontage on Hwy. 
84 &70!! MUCH MORLV RA! ittFrifED $72.5K ! ! 
• GREAT BUSINESS 	 building, paved 
parking. 3,44 acres, Hwy. 84,70 !!! LETS'  LOOK TODAY! 
• 4.2 acre tract at edge of town, 40' x 60' metal insulated 
bldg., 2 other sheetiron bldgs., chain link fenced area, 
numerous usesl! $59,500!! 
• SUDAN-NICE 3-2.5-2 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, built-
ins, FP, 3200' LV area, cov. patio, 2 stor. bldgs. MORE!!! 
$95K!! 

RURAL 
• S. OF FARWELL - 4-3-2 Brick Home, 69.6 acre tract, 
cent. A&H, built - ins, 4560' Iv. area, 350' basement w/ 
vault. 2940' garage/Workshop, 2000' loft over garage 6' 
well, barns, & corral!! MORE!! $339K!! 
•CIRCLEBACK - 174.54 acres, FM 298. good produc-
tive farm, lays well!! REASONABLY PRICED!! 
• 4Bdrm. 2 bath on 8.7 aceaaown, Cent. A&H. 
DW, workshop/storaN, 	 ns!! 
• PARMER CO. -340 ac. tract & 163 ac. tract, good soil. 
allotments, & yields, lays good, 2 wells & 2 cirde spklr. on 340 
& 2 wells & 1 cirde spklr. on 163!! PRICED TO SELL!! 
• PRICE REDUCED -108 acres or 7 acre tract on Hwy. 70, 
approx. 2100' off area, 16,900' comm bldg. w'loading dock, 
3,400' warehouse, new well. 2,800' runway!!! 
3-2-2 Brick Home on 5.67 acres, approx. 2647' Iv. area, 
Cent. A&H, DW, FP, 7 fans, jacuzzi, horse barn, sod 
house, workshopistorage, other bldgs., MORE!!$150K!! • 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

WANTED: Farm repair shop needs full time general 
labor man. Job description: stock and sort inventory, 
break down and rebuild farm equipment, paint, clean 
work areas, and assist in shop work as needed, This 
man will have the ability to read and use a tape measure 
accurately. use a gas torch, and drill press. Must be self 
motivated and work at a fast pace without upervision. 
Pay D.O.E. $22,600 up to $28,350. Benefits include 
health insurance, retirement plan, vacation, and reloca-
tion assistance. Our hours are from 8 to 6 Mon-Fri, 8 to 
noon on Sat. Contact our office at 806-285-3006 for 
information. 

House for Sale: 302 E. Date, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, LR, Den, 20 X 20 workshop. 1500 sq. ft. 
Updated. Call 272-4423. 

3BRJ2BA12 Car GA . Stucco home sitting on acre lot in Earth. 
This house Is located at 806 N. FM 1055 in Earth. Includes 
central heat & air and lots of storage space. House living area 
almost 2000 sq. H. 

3BRi2BAt2 Car GA. Brick home in Sudan located at 605 
Boeson. Metal siding on trim, central heat and air, over 2,500 
sq. 11. livable area. 

36112.1/2 BA.2 Car GA. Brick home, 603 4th St., Earth, TX. 
Well Kept home boasting great floorplan wi roomy kitchen, 
cozy den, workshop and cement storm cellar. Only 1 block 
from pool. 

	

I 111.). t r-  i c lk. 	11; 
• REAL ESTATE 

Monty Edwards, Realtor Associate 

806-786-5426 or 806-687-7355 

, 4 	 Ronald Byrd 
Licensed Broker 
Crista Bass 

set 	
p- 

1631 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe, Texas 
www.b rdrealestate.net 

• Commercial lot. Excellent location - Ameri- 
can Blvd. 125' x 140'. 

• 320 acres NE of Muleshoe, 2 sprinklers systems, 
4-wells. mobile home, priced for immediate sale! Call 
for details. 

• 168 acres dryland. Priced at $250 per acre. 

• In Country on Hwy. - 	3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
Home, Cent. heat, den, dining room, 2 Car car-
port. all on 2 Acres. 

• Lot for Sale - 67 x 122 Parkridge Addition. 

• New Listing: Nice 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bathroom, 
Cent. H&A. large livingroom with wood burning 
stove, single car garage, carport, storage build-
ing, fenced back yard, all on corner lot. 

Need House Listings! 
Have Buyers! 
Give us a call! 

Office: 	 Toll Free 
(806) 272-5380 	 1-888.999-3846 

4  Vic Coker Land Co. 
Agricultural 	Real 	Estate 

• Muleshoe - Large 4 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath 
home, 2 fireplaces, basement, garage. Lots of 
extras. 
• Earth - Hite Park Addition - 5 Bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 living areas, 2 storage buildings. Nice 
place for large family or if you need a home 
office. 
• Lamb County - 1077 acres, 13 wells, 9 center 
pivots, soils suitable for peanuts and potatoes. Nice 
home, shop and other out-buildinqs. 
• Parmer-Castro Ca, Wire War Lazbuddie - 320 
acres, 2 sprinklers, ilfril9.14.00d livestock farm. 
• Bailey County- 361 acres on pavement. 2 circles, 
4 wells, 235 allotted ac 	es of C. R. P. Good set 
of working pens. A G 	TOCK FARM! $450 

per acre. 
• Parmer County - Lazbuddie Area - 1,595 acres, 
3 half-miles pivotsSthaDic wells, good allot-
ments, best soil. 
• Earth Area - 125 Acres, center pivot with 2 wells. 
Lays good. Good soil. 
• Southeastern Bailey County- Near Lamb, 
Hockley, Cochran County lines. 357 Acres 2 
Sprinklers, 7 Wells, allotments. Excellent live-
stock place. 

316 Main Street • Muleshoe, Texas 
Office: 806-272-3100 	Home: 806-965-2468 

Website: www.vico la nd.com 

CHECK OUR LISTING INFO., PHOTOS, ETC. 
HAVE BUYERS NEED HOM 

RICHLAND HILLS - PARKRIDGE AREA 
• NICE LOTS AVAILABLE. CALL FOR DETAILS!!!! 

HIGHLAND AREA 
•VERY NICE 2-11a- 	 Central A'H, built- 
ins, basement, utilSF. MORE! $52,50011 
HL-1 
-VERY NICE 3-2 1/2-2 Brick Home, Cent. A& H, built-ins, 
FP, 2272' Iv. area, basement, spklr. sys., 2 stor. bldgs. 
MUCH MORE!! 165K!I HL-2 

LENAU - COUNTRY CLUB AREA 
• 2-1-2 carport Home, floor fum, heat, win. evap. air, stor. bldg., 
fenced yd.!! MORE !! $33.5K !! L-1 
• 3-2-1 Home, floor & wall Turn. heat, win. air, built-ins, 
FP, fans, 1424' Iv. area, cov. patio, fenced yd.!! $49.5 K!! 
L-2 

HIGH SCHOOL AREA 
• 3-1-1 carport home, an lot cent A&H, therm win & drs, metal 
trim. More!! $47K! HS-8 
• REMODELED 3-2.5-2 Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, gas 
FP, tans, parkay floonng, 1852' Iv. area, fenced yd. Stor. 
Bldg.!! $69.5K!! HS-1 

COMMERCIAL 
• 525' frontage on S. Hwy. 214, 24' x 50' shop, 24' x 30' 
office, chain link fence!! $21K! 
• IRRIGATION SUPPLY - Bldgs., land, equip. inventory!!! 
PRICED TO SELL!!! 
• GOOD INCOME PROPERTY - approx. 3490' bldg., paved 
parking, good net lease!! PRICED TO SELL! 



Mike Hansen heads out on another day of riding. 

Riding from Houston 
to Cheyenne the hard way 
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$afety  Notes  
For children younger than 

one year of age, avoid foods 
like hotdogs, hard candies, 
grapes, raisins, and raw 
vegetables that can lodge in 
a child's throat. 

Model # ET8AHMXPQ 

17.6 Cubic Foot 
Whirlpool 

Refrigerator 
With Factory Icemaker 

1141 it' 
Home 

'499°' 
Vtligiee:4 
P lL IAN C E 

1020 Mai Street • Clovis, NM • 505,762-4481 

Read the 
Journal 
for the 

best 
in local 
news! 
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The monthly meeting of 
the Muleshoe Heritage 
Foundation Board had 
many lively discussions 
about anticipated activities 
at the center on Monday, 
April 4, at the Santa Fe 
Depot. 

President Jim Allison 
conducted the business 
meeting and the secretary's 
report was given by Jenne 
McVicker. Gary Hooten 
gave the financial statement 
and both reports were 
approved. 

Ladene Spears gave a 
positive report about the 
Heritage Thrift Shop. The 
center hostess Dolores 
Harvey asked the board to 

By Larry Thornton 
Managing Editor 

What had begun as a 
"simple" horseback ride 
from Houston to Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, has become a 
journey 	fueled 	by 
determination for Mike 
Hansen of Santa Fe, Texas. 

And while Hansen's first 
steps may have begun on 
Feb. 26 at the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo 
trail ride, the journey 
actually began many years 
earlier when Hansen's 
oldest son Clayton was only 
12 years old. 

Hansen, a heavy 
equipment operator by 
trade, said in an interview 
that Clayton was severely 
burned while playing with 
gasoline and was rushed to 
the Shrine Burn Institute at 
Galveston for treatment. 

After several skin grafts 
on his legs, Clayton was 
released, Hansen said, but 
the burn center didn't 
charge him a penny for all 
of his son's medical 
treatment. That was several 
years ago, and Clayton is 
now 21 years old, but 
Hansen said he's been 
trying to think of a way to 
repay the Shrine Burn 
Institute for all it did ever 
since. 

Then, a couple of years 
ago. Hansen got the idea to 
ride a couple of his horses' 
from one of the country's 
biggest rodeos at Houston, 
to the other — the Frontier 
Days Rodeo at Cheyenne, 
which starts on July 22. 

"It was about all I figured 
I could do," Hansen said. He 
also pointed out that he 
wasn't a Shriner, or a 
member of the related 
organization the Masons. 

Hansen explained that he 
was making this 1,200 mile 
trek to bring attention to the 
work being accomplished at 
the burn center, and 
hopefully to raise money for 
the hospital also. Toward  

approve the purchase of 
shelves to hold the 
Muleshoe High School 
annuals which she has been 
collecting. The board 
approved this purchase and 
also voted to buy a new 
annual each year to keep 
the collection updated. 

Dolores reported that 
some grade school annuals 
have also been donated. 
The board approved 
charging a fixed fee for use 
of the depot rather than for 
separate rooms and an 
added fee for use of the 
kitchen. 

The hostess then 
reported that she and board 
member Sammie Simpson, 

that end, the hospital gave 
him a number of envelopes, 
marked "Houston to 
Cheyenne" to distribute 
along the way. 

Originally, Hansen had 
thought about making the 
trip alone, however, his 
youngest son Justin joined 

'him during the early stages, 
driving Hansen's pickup and 
towing his stock trailer. 
Unfortunately, when Justin 
had to return home for 
college, Hansen was left by 
himself, which effectively 
tripled the distance Hansen 
has to travel. 

After saddling two of the 
three horses he's brought 
with him, Hansen tries to 
ride from 20 to 30 miles a 
day, leaving his pickup and 
trailer at the spot he's 
camped the previous night. 
Than. he finds a place to 
leave his horses, hitchhikes 
back to the truck, and drives 
it and his remaining horse 
to the location of the other 
two horses. 

"Some bad days," 
Hansen said. "I think about 
quitting and going home, but 
I won't." 

Individuals who wish to 
donate to the Shrine Burn 
Institute may do so by 
mailing a check to Arabia 
Shrine Hospital Benefit, 
"Houston to Cheyenne," 
P.O. Box 20625, Houston, 
TX 77225-0625. 

,Safety  Not  
To protect your child: 
• Set hot water heater 

thermostats to 120' or less. 
• A baby's bath should be 

no warmer than 100°. 
• Avoid placing hot liquids 

within reach. 
• When cooking, use back 

burners and turn pot 
handles inward. 

• Secure matches, 
lighters, gasoline and other 
flammables. 

• Use electrical outlet 
covers, and keep electrical 
appliances out of reach.  

have discovered two door 
knobs at the Janes Ranch 
House which have Aladdin 
House on them. 

Simpson has a catalogue 
from Aladdin Houses which 
shows these door knobs 
exactly. This solves one of 
the longtime mysteries 
about the origins of the 
Janes House. After further 
investigation, they found 
door hinges at the Figure 4 
Ranch House duplicating 
hinges found in a Sears, 
Roebuck 	catalogue. 
Simpson has done 
extensive research on old 
structures and artifacts and 
is now researching old 
Black school houses from 
the segregation era. It 

United Supermarkets has 
teamed up with the Texas 
Council on Family Violence 
and local family violence 
shelters to help raise funds 
that will ensure the 
continuation of emergency 
shelter services to victims of 
family violence and their 
children. 

Because of shrinking 
dollars on the federal and 
state levels, the ability for 
many Texas shelters to 
remain open and available 
to battered women and their 
children is in jeopardy. 

Beginning on April 15, 
and ending on May 15, 
United Supermarkets 
customers will have the 
option to make a monetary 
donation to their local family 
violence shelter while 
checking out. The minimum 
contribution is $1. Shelters 
will use funds raised during 
the Connecting to Hope 
Campaign to meet the most 
basic needs of battered 
women and their children, 
including the provision of 
emergency shelter, food, 
clothing, transportation. 
medical assistance, and 
other 	individualized 
personal needs. 

Further, funds will ensure 
the 	continuation 	of  

should be noted that 
Muleshoe has one of these 
old schools. 

The president then 
reported on some of the 
wonderful ideas which were 
given to the board at the 
town hall-type meeting held 
March 22 with interested 
visitors. He continued that 
others have been calling 
with other ideas, so there is 
a great deal of community 
interest in these activities. 

Allison further stated that 
the Dean of Architecture at 
Texas Tech University plans 
to come to the center 
sometime in April to help 
board members develop a 
master plan for the Heritage 
Center. 

supportive services for 
women and children 
including individual and 
group counseling for women 
and 	children, 	legal 
advocacy services, social 
services referral, and 
prevention and intervention 
services 	through 
Community Education 
Programs. 

Board members then 
discussed having a special 
day or weekend using some 
of the ideas submitted by 
area citizens during the 
summer. Further action on 
this soon. 

Updates were given 
about grant proposals now 
pending and the publication 
of the Bailey County 
Historical book published in 
1977-78 by the students of 
Lavonne McKillip. 

New business dealt with 
landscaping on the highway 
frontage area by the Figure 
4 Ranch House. Board 
members voted to consider 
plans submitted by those 
interested in doing this work. 
Hopefully, landscaping can 
begin soon on this area. 

Lonnie Adrian gave an 
upbeat report about the 
summer Tour de Muleshoe 
Bike Ride which will he held 
June 11 beginning at the 
Assembly of God Activity 
Center. 

The rides will be the same 
length with all of the same 
features such as a free T-
shirt, free lunch and the 
drawing for $500, as well as 
merchant's door prizes. 

Adrian also noted that  

water bottles are much 
more expensive this year 
and that flyers advertising 
the event and T-shirts have 
been ordered. 

The T-shirts this year will 
be yellow with a new design 
on them and the seven 
business sponsor's logoes 
on the back. 

These business sponsors 
are: First Bank, Leal's 
Restaurant, Muleshoe State 
Bank, Minsa Corporation, 
United Supermarket, Five 
Area Telephone Coop and 
Bailey County Co-Op 
Association. 

The last business 
conducted at this meeting 
was the election of Robert 
Nichols. the new manager 
of United, to replace Joe 
Bolinger who was recently 
transferred to the Canyon 
United store. 

Board 	members 
attending this meeting 
included: Allison, board 
secretary McVicier, board 
treasurer Hooten, vice 
president Dustin Wilhite, 
publicity chair Jean Allison, 
Sammie Simpson, Lonnie 
Adrian, Lavonne McKillip, 
Ladene Spears, Vivian 
White and Hostess Harvey. 

United stores help 
to fight family violence 
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